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Jan . 4 -- Both have been diligent the past 3 d ays to clear 
up work at end of trip, and get ready to resume wcrking 
schedules. We arrived home about 10 pm on too 1st, having 

driven all ttB way from Garbervill.e , Calif . Beautiful 
day to travel -- brilliantly clear, so clear we couJrl see 

St. Helem, Adams and Hood in bold detail as we cane north 
to Portlarrl -- and since we felt we didn't have t:iille to 
do much worthwhile on tre Oregon co a.st, we simply mpt 
driving . 

st;ent a quiet New Year's Eve in Garberville : excellent 
seafood at Torentino 's -- I had little neck clams, rew to 
us and very good -- and a noiseless night of sleep at 
St-ienrnod Forest motel . Stopped on way up the coo. st at 
Mendocino, largely on my hunch and renembered reading that 
some goal artists lived arrl wcr ked there . Fmand that 
mas tly isn't true; most gallery stuff is shlock or worse, 
and Mendocino itself is a rustic Steilacoom, or worse, a lot 
like White Sulphur in shabby streets, unpainted houses. But 
we kept potill?; around, and making 2nd try to find a place 

called Wildlife Artists open, we hit gallery owner Wm. 
Dailey and his work. Bo ugh t a print of a golden eagle , a 

tremendous piece of wcrk, an::i looked lo~ingly at tte 
several unfinished wildlife pieces he had on wall -- most 
already sold for $12 00-$1600 or so o We liked Dailey, too, 
who loves to talk aoout his work, big affable guy of about 
600 Toon returned to Gallery Fair for 2ro look at Elnrny Lou 
Packard logging p:"int , which we bought . I maybe like it 
better than Carol d:> es, but am confident it '11 be a lovely 
pieceia when it's framed and hung . 

The n:ight before, the 3oth, we stayed in Occidental, tne 
real find of the trip . Town of aboot 300, it has an odd 
central square -- two little streets af business facing 
each other across demolished area (a few frundati ons sti 11 
left) ncu used for parking. There are J huge Italian 
restnts; everyone in town seems Italian, at least every 
business name is. We ate at Negri 's , a place about half a 

block lo~, with ware9ouse-sized bar at ore end where 
ttey have Sat. night dames. The food was great, though 

in desperation we ordered ravioli dinner to avoid the 
ravioli ani spaghetti which preceded all other entrees. A 
party of 18, apparently in from fishirg at Bodgga Bay, came 
in, other families af six, grouifJ of 8 or so, until the 
place was full, am we were one of only two couples in the 
who?-e place. Next morn at t~ Koffee Kup ca!e, we learned 
Occidental 's claim to fame is the 100,000 Xmas W'reaths 



Jan. 4 cont. -- the inhabitants ml<B every ;year, starting 
about mid-Nov. They gather boughs which grow out of red

wood stumps in tte logged-over lands • And all the 
Italians cane there late in the last century to make 

charcc:al for logging locoJ110tives. Remarkable place . 
On the 30th, to catch up on last diary en try, our day in 

Napa Valley was splendid. Started wire-tasti~ at Moldavi, 
which we didn't like much, although the tour was good; went 
on to the Martini winery tasting room, which had sonn 
varieties we liled, and we bought 4 bottles. A bit woozy 
after morn of drinki~, we went into tGm for lureh at Lord 
Bri.r::e; good focxi again. Then backtracked to Heitz winery, 
which is supposed to be good but also is very high-priced. 
Bought one bottle for $7 .50, to put away for a few years. 
Next to Christian Bros • , back through Nai:a and on our way 
west; an excellent tour there, oo t no wine we liked well 
enough to buy. Drove back roo.ds from there over summit to 
SonoTIB Valley; spectacular views across valleys and ridges 
from the swnmit on cbwn . Farlier, in the Napa there had been 

all the synvnetry of the vineyard rCJ1s, fine big houses, 
hills ris~ abruptly out of flat valley floor . A day to 

na r k with a white stone . 
Spent this ioorn writing a clutch of letters, this af~er

noon resolutely clearing my desk of the trip debris. Will 
start on t1if e again in morn, intend to work on it every 
mcrn, do other work in afternoons. 

No surprises in accumulated Xmas rrail; no ore dead, 
divorced, or disma~d . Dorothy Krueger mentioned that ~ 
their Xmas mail noticeably did not run rife with deaths, but 
with news of recoveries after efilcient medical care -- sign 
of the ti mes? 

Recent readi1'€: McPhee 's Survival of the Bark Canoe 
while on trip, not as enjoyable as some of his others, but 
still good; Social History of the Machine Gun, not as 
imaginative and compellirg as it could have been; biog of 

Robert Louis Stevenson at Silverado in Napa Valley; and 
Billirgton's Genesis of the Frontier Thesis, which has me 
interested again in frontier theories . Also began 

EiselBy ' s All the Strange Hours , which I think is going to 
be disappointi?rg; life is not all netaphor . 



Jan. 5 -- Hefty mcrn's work on !life, one mere rewrite of 
openiq;, then review of part 2 and listing of eleJTents to 

go into it. Hope to write intensively enough to have 
pt 2 dore, or virtually dom, by month 's errl . 

This afternoon, called to nB ke apptmts wi. th Ann, Harriet 
Rice; wrote letters, now catching up with notebook entries 
from Calil • 
--Leftover diary notes from the Calif • trip: 

Diversicy of Berkeley people still is striking . T"tEy're 
sti 11 hairier, scruffier, less inhibited than other campus 
or street folk. Good session of people watching the night 
we ate at the Heidelberg on Telegraph: seated in front 
wi.ndGT, cru.ld see folks carrying eccentric items past, 
anarchic traffic as soneone parked in middle of street 
to wait for to yfriend. 
--Along Grant St. in ChinatGTn (in SF), we were passed by 
young man with Rocket Messenger unil"rtmn, sl GTly pedaling 
old baloon tire bike with package on behind ; some blocks 
later, as we ambled, he passed 1.5 again, still with same 

package . 
--During lunch at Senor Pico in Gdli Sqre, much activity 
in sunny plrk below -- Oriental io«>man flying several kinds 
of kites , guy arguif€ endlessly with young gardener who 
was supposed to be hoei~ flOW'er gardens. And. then, a guy 
with large old beagle . He lay dGTn on the grass facing 
sun, put his sunglasses on; dog lay with front quarters 
up on his chest, guy put big sunglasses on the d~, and 
there they sunned. 

Jan. 8 -- Routine of w:ri ting h pp. (1000 words) on ~life 
conti. nues , every morning . Between th at m:ix and serious 
dieting and exercisi~, this household is downright 
sanctimonious. 

Went to Pac S to talk story ideas with Harriot Rice to -
day; she happily went for Bob Marshall, smokejumpil".g, ard 

probably Silen 1 s forest geres piece. She 1 s puzzled about 
response to my clearcutting piece; timber execs and 

others have phoned or said in ~rson that they KEH were 
irrpressedwith it, but nobaiywillwrite a letter toed 
one way or another (except retired Simpson nan Dave James). 
Sid told me a W'haeuser exec tad assured him oo personally 
tad put a copy on George W't·iaeuser 's desk, his yery selt:~ 
Harriet said Alex Fisken, W' haeuser vp, said he d l'eaci l.u 
and learned a lot from it -- which impressed her, as she 



Jan . 8 -- says he is n 
1 
t the type to sit d~n and read all 

the way th rough an article. 
Sid also said , on his way thru edit ' l office, that he ' d 

· heard David Brewster is leaving Argus to start his cw n 
Argus-like publication . The downtcwn josh (?) is that 
SeaFirst money is behio:l him - - obvious joke beirg that it 
would be payoff for Brewster's piece praising Mardesich a 
few weeks ago. 

Otherwise, this week I ' ve done some hasslingwith Hayden 
to firrl out Utopian pub 1g sked, and to try j~ it ahead a 
bit (end of April is current date for round copies l. Full 
go-ahead for index awaits Vijay ' s dummyirg , to see what 
final length of book is, arrl if there's space left in a 
signature. And the FS history is expected out by 3d week 
of this month , which probably neans month's em. 

Current reading : Early Da}'S in the Forest Service, 
mimeo set of reT1D1soes by old timers; full of tidbits of 
language and anecdote . 

Jan. 12 -- Good progress on inner room storage area; 
.-. we put up f r aming for closet sectio n on Sat., everything 

fitting well and looking fine . Y1day I cut leftover 
plywocd into a lar ge overhead shelf, and last night, 
after Carol and I had tense ten minutes of trying at 
every angle to get it into the framing , it finally fell 
into place. 

Friday night, went to Claude LeLouch's movie, Happy 
New Year . Very fine , won:ier:ful castirg, arrl L' s usual 
deft tricks . Mor e spoofing of himself. Also, he gets 
away with em ing with one of wcr st clicl"M9 lines :" I ' 11 
te.ve that cup of coffee now." 

Y'day afternoon, went to Seattle Art Museum to see 
show of r ecent Japanese photogphy. ::iome interesting, but 
much the grainy er Brcwnie baic camera seqt.Bnce kind of 
stuff which leaves us cold . 

Was surprised Fri . to get1llJlllD!D!Jft oopie s of s. Times 
article on Brcderick & Green -- had begun to doubt the 
Ti~s would take the piece, f<inding it too offbeat. 
!m tea:i , they rn<1;.~j-t cover story. Two calls tcxi ay ab out 
1 t . Man name~ell, r etired Queen Anne grocer , is 
go~ to send me clipping ab:>ut his un:: le, early day 
f;i.nch' l f~m:e h.ere, T~ othez: was Martin .. Johansen. fnder ot t e char 1 ty .M.iliona:ires lilUO; wan~ea. t6 mew ll' 

have a pie of Thos Bur kB , who was interested in 



Jan. 12 cont. -- Milionaires when J fourrled them in 1921. 
Sicced him onto Bob Monroe at UW • 

Spent tough marnif€ writi ~, groggy a.rrl daydreamy. Got 
·- · · out tbe scheduled 4 pp even so • 

. Jan. 19 --Forgot to say in last entry that Frank Zoretich 
and I went to Chittendm locks last Fri. afternoon, and 
Frank t.ook pies of viewing area to go with my fish ladder 
article for CHEVRON. The fish stop and think it over when 
trey hit fresh water, so there was solid wall of steelhead, 
narvelous sight. Sime tte area still is under oonstcn 
arrl not open to public, I posed as tourist for Frank to 
shoot . Called Helen Bignell today to be sure pies were ok, 
arrl she said thetyr one of me looking at fish is so gocxi 
they '11 ooe just it, blow it up. 

Y'daYJ! went to UW library in morn, then at 2 went to Ann 
Nels on 1 s to start her off as my agent on some magazine 
work -- Broke this off in mid-sentence. It 1s now eve of 

the 16th, have done long day of w:>rk on inner room. Carol 
had day off, ML King Day, and besides helping me, 

' cleaned off her desk, w'hich ought to inspire me. About 
Ann as agent : thought. of this idea about 6 weeks ago, and 
sre agreed she'd like to try it, would talk about it after 
holidays. I took ber 8 story folders, pieces in limbo or 
Wlsold, to have her edit, scrap, or wmtever. Will have 
her try fetchi~ article assignments later on, arrl handle 
some oook contracts if she wants to . My notion is to get 
rid ofi\ some of the most burdensome chores; must watch 
mysell' to prevent taking on more and more magazine work, if 
it •s going to rob wcrk on books. 

Y'day, the 15th, spent most of day reading wlliilidtiqjl for 
~if e, saviJ1$ the immersion into notes an:i editir:g for 
next week and a run of several days, imtead of geari~ up 
for a single day just before holiday. 

Just now, life is quite a matter of clickingmrlld! along 
by tbe numbers. I sit dcwn every morn to write during 

a.lotted hours -- 7 :30-11 :30 -- try to do given amou.ng, of 
words -- 1000 ls t draft, or 800 revised -- and even eat 
by counting calories, about 1500-1800 a day. We're ooth 
taking phys condtng course Mon . eves, 5:30-7:30, at 
Shoreline . Carol's idea, and it's worthwhile: learn 
sonething about techniq~s of P.hysical uokeen . try for 
exercise regiJTen. I fin:t Dwight Nyquisi:-, Wrro' teaches it, 
pretty slow in pace of teaching, but nice guy who pretty 



Jan. 16 cont . -- well knows his stuff . 
Dam.bar gs and Olsons coming for dinner in about an hour; 
will try better diary entry this weekend . 

Jan . 27 -- One of widest gaps in diary si nee I began 
keeping one . I irm gine it ' s been beca1.1S e I 1ve dora so 
much other writing that I haven't had the steam to catch 
up with d ia ry . 

Elec•.rician here nGT , moving light switch in inner room . 
Pretty fey character, at least as he was hacking away at 
wall to nale hole, arrl I hope 1he results are better than 
hi.s µ:?r sona lity . 
~nt strenuous weekerrl carpentering on inrer room. Got 

much of it dora . Majer chores nCJN are painting tte 
inside, and makirg 81d hanging all the doors . 

Sunday night at Nelsons . Marsh had been looking into 
business arrangeJTe nt I want with Ann, to have her act as 
my agent . Found various snags to being a business , 
partnership, or even a co- op; likely will errl simply 
as 11'8 employi~ her on piecework. 
Saturday the 24th, went to Joshua Green rransion with 

Millers , then to lunch with them at Pier 70. Green house 
has been drawing throngs; we got the re well before it 
opened , and people had piled in by ti me tour began . The 
house itself is moo tly dark and glum . 

Surprise on Sunday -- tho l'B 'd called Sat. night to tip 
~ -- was Ard1ie Satterfield 's review of STREETS in too 
P- I . Nice job . Arch talked for quite a while wren he 
called, a bout woes of agent-editor contention over hi.s 
WKII book, general gossip . 

My work has been get+:.ing gooo attention recently . A 
nunber of calls arrl :Batters about Green-Broda-ick article ; 
considerable response to clearcutting piece , includi1¥ 
request from Alaska state leg is later who wants to use it 
for sone purpose , asked Pac S about my backgroun:i. 

Today photo copy dummy of PNW Station history Cam9 , and 
it looks ham some . Louise P cha~ed the title -- from 
my "Horizons of Timber and Gr ass" to typically bureancrati< 
"Early Forestry Resear ch" -- and I think probably niggled 
out some of the minor style md flcu points I wanted in; 
but all in all , it looks a pretty gocx:l job . 



Jan . 27 cont . -- Have pegged away hard at ~life . About 
9000 words ro:.igred out now , arrl sorre of tre early pl rts 
starting w take on rhythm am angles . It reJTBins a 

re llish amount of wor k . Dec:k1 ed to take this week on 
rather wo r k , ooth for r espite arrl because I was begi~ 
to be bother ed by things pill~ up aooad . Also , week is 
chopped up with 2-day land policy rreet we ' re guing U> on 
Fri-~at, and Pac S monthly lunch tomorrcu . This morn I 
edited toget'ier Silen 1s stuff on forest genes , am think 
I have a presentable article out of it . TomorrCl-1 or rext 
day, hoi:e to write Sawtooth piece for Pac S. 

New regi:nen , inc phys condtng class each Mon night , is 
beginniQ5 to pay off . I ' ve lost 3~ pourrls , darn to about 
155 in clotres , and Carol has lost rearly that much . Also 
beginnirg to be in better fettle , I guess . 

Fri night (23d) went m Harvard Exit to see Swept Away. 
Very funny in places , especially political polemics, but 
overlo115 and somewhat W1certain. 

Only real blight on work at morrent is Utopian America, 
which has been bogged darn by Vijay•s 10- day illress . 

He called too ay, s aying re hopes to na ke up loss m tre 
· · scliedule. 

Feb . 3 -- Another disastro11s gap in diary, but I
1ve 

la.eked tre spunk to keep up with it . Notable news is 
that last Thursday, we finally mercy killed the 'te 
Buick, ai'ter l41lt499 miles . Took it to transmission 
place because it. was begin:r..::.JE tc sha.1 trouble, found 
that trar.srnisn 1.vas leaking, am needed a redo of $250-
$l.t.OO . We shook our heads, and the tram mission man 
asked us how much we wanted far the car. He!'11111ed and 
hawed and settled on $100. 

Thursday and Friday, went to confereree at Scieree 
Center on Public and Pr.i vate Rights in Land . Stn"prising 
turnout of more than 600. Carstensen spoke the 1st day, 
we took him arrl Jeanette to lunch at Food Circus . He 
talked mightily, arrl seemed to get a kick out of it. 

Pac S lunch last Wednesday. Nothing momentous I can 
rerr.ernber. Portland Chamber of Comirarce wants to do 100 
reprints of clearcut ting piece, which I find a nrixed 
EiCcoJJ:lde. .liuss Mohney spoke up at meeting in praise of 
my Oliphant Tracks article , which I look back and find 
was pretty deft. 



Feb. 3 cont . -- Die ting and exercising is going well for 
bot tl of us • I'm at 152# , Caro 1 at 122, ai;rl both sti 11 
lo.sing . My belt is in two no tc 'l":e s , arrl I ve started in 
do some joggirg . 

Last week I edited down Silen's scare piece on forest 
gene pool, will mail it off to him for a look tomorrCM . 

Began again on ~life y 'day; slc:m day, little done . But 
today I began rewriting the Valley sec ti on , and things 
took shape . Good day of work; tried to end on a point 
I can pick up in the morning . Am tryi!{?; t.o tell about 
Dad n& . 

Feb . 12 -- TOO ~life stT'uggle continues to doom tre 
diary. If it works out as fine as it sometimes feels , 
it '11 be worth it. 

This week , the PNll Sta ti on his to ry an d the J nl of 
Forest History piece have both showed up. The PNW job 
is very harrlsane , niftily laid out ard illustrated by 
Karen Esterholdt. It reads like silk, tho I miss some of 
the points edited out • 

Call this mar n from Bob Boynton, who says Utopian 
America at last is dummied , and I shou:ld get a photocopy 
soon. Too length -- 288 pp . -- flumnOlCed Ha:yden, even 
tho it wasn ' t unexpected . Bob got Bill Cook to decide t.o 
go ahead with full ms am keep price at $4 . 25 , tho books 
of that 1 ength usually are $1.i • S5 • I ' ve tried not to let 
t'l":e delay rattle I"le , since there's not much to be done. 
Worst part of it for me ras been having to put off 
Ainsley time arrl again on indexing; not a serious natter , 
but embarrassing . 

Am on schedule for 1his month of work on }life, despite 
blank day y 'day. I seem to have about one a week, wrsn 
I feel lc:M or groggy or some such . It l'lBY be the work 
i:ace , or the number of things I try to do , or simply 
sµrnding too much time in my own company. Y'day afternoon , 
did manage to rewrite Limoln ' s Frierrls article along 
lines of Ann ' s editing . The project of having rer act as 
agent still seeITE a good one, though rer editing so far 
hasn 1 t been as vigorous as it could be . 'rhink she wi 11 
do well when query letters sta,...t goi~ out , in a week or 
t«vO o 

Carol h3s been busy with i:apers1 this afternoon clear
ing up a set so she can have soire 'ti.me for the 3-day 
weekend ahead . And na.T , we 1 re off to college for 
exercise and sauna . 



..... 

. . . 

Feb. 16 -- Carol has had day off, Presidents' Day. I 
did desk work this morn -- sone of indexing for Utopian 
America, revise of Si1en ' s tree genes piece -- and we 
went to lureh at Li.t tle Pebble at Shilshole . Worked a 
while more in afternoon, ti-en about 4 began saroing and 
painting on shelves and doors for inner room closet. 
Having a hard ti.re with doors; plywood is shaiing all 
ne.nrer of nicks am blotches , helluva time to get it 
at all smooth . 

Lunch at Nelsons ' y' day . Ann is going ahead strorg 
as my agent , getting queries out to rrag editors . Marsh 
designed letterhead for us , a fine harrlsoJTa t11i~ with 
pattern made of my bylines . 

Utopian America f inally seems on way to page proofs . 
Bob Boynton called on Friday, said the hangup - - nunm, 
looki~ back I see it was Thurs ., and I've already mde 
entry. Anyway, made sh eepish call to Ainsley to say I 
couldn 1 t go thr u w.i. th plan for him to index because of 
titre bind ; he said wi th his current work load , he 's j ust 
as glad . Instead ar.t having Ann rra ke index cards on about 
2/J , anrl I 'll do the rest . 

Mara t ed to do sore outside work recently - - put up 
woven wire for p:?as to climb on, dug out cJay and carl"ied 
soil from hill far squash patch area next to strawbet'T'ies. 
Also, we put in a few lingonberry and wintergreen bus~s 
near patio a week or so ago . Plan to try sore more 
blueberries out side t11.e stu:iy. 

Got done as loN as lb9~ lbs stripped late last week; 
will be lb or 2 more nav , after weeken:i 1 s eating and no 
exercise cl ass tonight because of college holiday. 
Carol has hit her tal."get 14e:ig ht of 120. 

Should try assess my mood : Had a couple frustrating 
days last week, when work ca!TJ3 ha.rd er wouldn't corre at 
all . Also, must keep up hard push to keep t.o }life 
schedule. But mtr.h of what J 1m doing seems to come with 
better competence and rm ture tone . Have written leads 
for articles Ann is trying to repair arrl place , for ex, 
in quick bursts

1 
arrl ttey ' re pretty good . Likewise, some 

of last week ' s 2 life wor k about Stock.rren Bar seemed to 
re very good , some things in it I didn ' t kncx'1 : could do. 

Note on clearcutting piece : both Portland C of C and 
envtls t Alaskan legislator asked Pac S for reprint right , 
obvsly for their ovm viewpoints . 



Feb. 23 -- Day of choring: this morn went down to 
Beatty bookstore to buy copy of Treasury of World's 
Great Diaries, needed t.o frane diaries rook query we've 

·· been mulli~. Also to Dum 's for fenceposts f ctr back 
gate. J~t ro ugbed query letter to American Forests 
for Ann. 

Last Fri., t~d the in:lex for Utopian America a.rd 
neiled it off. Gran:l to have it out of the way. Ann did 
2/3 of the index cards, despite being down with lobar 
pneumonia • She is a mere ruthless worker th an even I 
bad thought, and I must take some care not to get her 
going on projects when it 1ll raise too moob hell in the 
Nelson household. Marsh, hOW'ever, thanked me the other 
night, saying this ~ent idea is great for Ann; she loves 
it so far, and of course is at her best with tasks to 
relentlessly work to death. 

So-so week on }ille last week. Some good work done on 
it, but it still needs a sustained streak of laci~ som 
transitions together to make tie intricate Valley part 
work. Had interned to get back onto it this morn, but 
the moimntum has been to do other ideas, and I've de
emed momentum is ttE important thing, that if I can keep 
it up, it will swi~ back onto ili.!e okay. 

Carol went to meetings 3 nights in a rcw Jast week, 
unirecedented. First was school board, to see what ttey 
intend about the motorbike noise on the hill; Wed. night 
her investnent course neeting at cbwntown Y; lnurs., 
King County meeti~ about capital improvemnts, to oon
sider buyi~ tbe noisy hill for a park. :>he bro~ht home 
qnairres from that one, Sat. morn we han:ied them to 
couple of dozen hones around n'hood. Swiday morn, Dick 
Lankford fran across the street caJYB <Ner. He's been 
leader in past canmunity fights, outlined for us some of 
the community clout organizations. Uncbubtedly has done 
potent work in the past, but both of as l«>rrlered, out or 
reporters' instincts, just how up to date he is now. 
Also, I'm glad of L's pitcbmmlll<e abilities -- he's in 
sales for Beeing - - but am not entirely sure I -would hly 
a used airplane from him. 

Friday night, picked up Marsh md we went to Empty 
Space Theatre to Pinero play, Dandy Dick. Very fine and 
funny; Empty Space enseni:>le did usual stylish job, 
playl.i:g the farce in style of i ~ e:a ~tead. of fuodernly 
campirg it up. Burke Edwards did fine direction, and 
excellent role of Blore the butler. 



Feb. 23 cx>nt. -- Good -weather over weekend, so we did. 
sone outdoors work. (I.r I checked last yr's diary, likely 

. would find identical entry.) Carol wasmd winiows, I 
plant.ed sugar peas and a pair of bl'!Bberry bushes, also 
stained boards !"or inner room bookcase. 

Both of us very busy. I keep at !life in tension to 
keep it going, get it done this year, but also feel some 
need to do magazine pieces alo~ the way. 

Feb. 2h -- Life is always interesting. Carstensen 
called last night to ask if I •m interested in beir:g hired 
by tM to write history of the Metropolitan Tract. They're 
after him to do it, but he doesn •t want tD tal<e tbe time. 
Told hill I d:idn 't mini mving M:f nane put in the hopper; 
he said mine was the only name he wru ld put in. 

This mcrn, he called back to ask if I can have lunch 
next Tues. with him, Katz and Conrad at Fae Club. So, 
it begins to get serious. 

Last night, also edited letter tor Dick Lankford 
about th! hillside site, as ~ tries to keep up pressure 
for turni~ it into a county park. 

Y'day a.rrl today, wrote prop06al for the diaries book, 
tentvl7 titled Writil'.€ to Yourself. Feels pretty good • 

~ 

March...f -- Lwx:h today at Faculty Club with Carstensen, 
So1Mon Katz, aid Ernest Conrad. Came away doubting 
anything will work out far contract for history of tw 
Metropo}.itan Tract. Conrad, V .P. tor Metropolitan 
Tract Affatrs, seemed to me a majcr pain in the ass. He 
11a.y be someom yon 1i l<e better as you get to knOli him, 
but I WQUldn 't bet on it. Doesn't really listen, ooesn 't 
seem to have thought out his am nott.ors. Seemed to go 
out of his way not to be impressed with me. That's his 
right, but most likely he was simply being peevish witb 
C 'sten for his not agreeing to do the Metro history 
himself, arxl taki~ it out on C's "protege" • Which is 
batlir:gly ironic, considering the distan:ing and wariness 
I've practiced against C in the past several years. 

Most of lune b went, to Conrad joklr:g that he'd like to 
turn Olympic Hote.l into brothel, since tba t• s a bout all 
most of tl:e room are bjg enough .tbr. Says the hotel will 
be kept, but it's baff'ling what to d.o with it, given thost 
old and sna 11 ro ons • Co:r ad and C' sen both had vari ous 
stories about prostitution, Katz (whom I liked quite 
well J periodically tryi~ to drag talk back to the 



'l.. 
Marcb cont. -- Metro history. It becaae plain that 
Corra , am probably tl'B Regents subconnittee he's acting 
tor, ha• no clear notion what tl'B history ought to be. 
He seemed to be saying that they vant an uncensored, 

scholarly job which will redound bountifully to the 
credit of the Regents. 

Conrad went out of his way to say that there are other, 
maybe plenty,d of camid•tes for the writing. One is 
Shelby Scates, who he said wants to do it "in the worst 
way." Another is J.Jonald Alexarder, who has written 
history of U Book Stare. 

Upshot was that C'sen and Conrad suggested I talk with 
Harold Sbefelrren, the old regent 'Who had so much to do 
with too tract. Also, Conrad agreed that I could take a 
look at Metro files in his office, to get some notion of 
what 's there. I will get in touch with Sh •nan, as mut ua.l 
feeling out -- see whether I can garner from hlll whether 
an honest history can really be done, am let him look me 
over. Also wi 11 try to see Corr ad by himself, to give 

him a little sass about the job and see hew he takes it. 
If it wor kB out at al 1 with Sh 'man a.Di the look at the 
files, I think I will go ahead and submit proposal, with 
double ce>ll'IYli ttee cushion on researdl and nrm us cript , a.rd 
with precise expenses, just to have it on record, and see 
how it goeso 

C'sen at end 0£ lunch came up with idea that Caarles 
Odegaard and I might do the project together. Conrad 
chucka.M am said he'd bet l'd ~t at least 10 ti111es; 
wish to bell I'd snapped that I quit jobs only oree. 
Anyway, proepect of working with Odegaard, notoriously 
abrupt am overb~, doesn't thr1ll me at all. C'sen 
thinks there's something of Talue to be learned ther.-e, 
but I oouldn't get clear of Conrad ~ find out wt'e t that 
might be. 
Str~e jibe from U Archivist Rich Berner as M saw 

C•sen and I walki~ toward lunch: "There go the amateur 
historians l" C 'sen muttered what the hell •a tm talking 
about, we've got the union card; I said Rieb has s 'times 
seemed nonplussed a tout my writing for magazim s and 
newS}'.Spers. Still, very cdd, ani I'd better see about 
the state of my !ere es wi. th Rich, who is both edgy ani 
a brilliant archivist. 
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March Ycont. -- A good gestt.re trorn Bob Monroe of •. NW 
Colle ctl on, off eri~ rre photocopy of letter from Archbld 
Macleish to Audrey Wurdemann upon pub'n of her Pulitaer 

book of p09ms Bright Ambush . Striking letter, valuable 
fer anya article about W'n.nn. 

Finally bright and cold (froze last night) weather, 
after 5-6 da,s when it did everything rut rain tabasco 
sauce. Much wini , sonie snat , sleet, sma 11 hai 1, am 
much J111ch rain; Carol and I tbougbt it the 'WO rst veather 
since AJri 1 •73 in Scot lam. 

Worked on irool'IS tax y&iay am this morn until I left 
tar GI . 

Read 3 boolm last week: Stoppard's Travesties, even 
mere brilliant techniques ttan his other plays; Susan 
Flader's book about Aldo Leopold and gane managenent; arrl 
Tove Jansson 's Swarner Book, thoroughly wonderful . 

Soine gooi wrk on i~last week, incla:iing revising 
which liaed out nu::h of first part of Vllley. Carol read 
a few dozen pages for me, tho~ht them fine. 

Forgot to add above the current reading : Bill~ton 's 
history of F . J. Turner, which I'a r eading from tte back 
to the middle, not that entrareed with all thtJll'Bterial 
on T' s youth. Account of T•s failare to writ' "the big 
boo}ctt am constant tak~ on other tasks struck ne as 
Tery Jlltr: h lik!i C 'sen. 

Good irogress on our fitness program. My weight has 
been right at 149 stripped tl'e past 3 or so weeks, am now 
runnirg more than it miles. Carol got down to 118 last 
week, is fir~ up and feeli~ better. 

March 8: Array of birds outs1de study win:1 Olof s this mom : 
jays, varied thrushes, couple of big robins, juncos, 
black-capped chickadees, ard bushtits. Y'day morn when 
I s t epped out for the paper, 8 or 10 j ays in ccrner 
trees , mutteri.rg to each other. The birds thi s mom 
are wor ~ on bank of hillside behil'Ji house, occsnly 
in garden plot. Jay outraged me by pieki~, of all 
the trees arouro, the young peach tree to land on; 
hung sideways on it, feet aroum its young trunk, then 
pushed off with velocity which fllB.de the whip d a tree 
sway violently. 



March 10 -- Trying to sirint through next 10 da~ before 
Carol's sprif€ vacation, which we want to spend at Cannon 

Bea.ch. We're arranging to rent swmner holl'!Se of frierrls 
. of Peggy O' Coyne• 

Spent time this mom layi~ out scoodule, and life at 
least looks a 1i ttle more manageable that way. 

Writing on Flip section of !life; intem to rough a~ pp 
this week, am should mke it . 

Friday the 5th, went to Farewell, My Lovely, liked it 
pretty well. Next day Clint called to ask about going to 
movie with them th at night, and we went to Story of Adele 
H. Very, very tlne, precisely photographed ard the 
entire story line layiJlk out the thene of Adele's madness. 
Cirrly am Lisa Roden spotted us, and all b had coffee and 
bakls. va at Continental. Ciniy has her hair dyed blonde. 
Both seem to be thriving . 

Mti:h wcrk on inner room both days of weekend. HUf€ some 
doors, incl\rl ing the big closet ones; project is beginning 

to look gocxi • 
Y'day afternoon, worked on back ferce am gateway. Set 

the gatepcsts Monday afternoon. Digging for more than an 
hour in hard clay, th:ln went tx:> phys condtng class and 
worked up another sweat. Small wonder my weight was 148!. 

Monday aftemoon, Carol and I went to Ann's, to leave her 
prospectm for Writing to Yourself book idea arrl talk aver 
the project with her. Ann's first triumph in agenting is 
a "yes, let's look at 1 t 11 from NY Times travel editor -- a 
mixed blessi~, sirce I'll have to spem much time and 
effort getting the article into shape. But Ann was properly 
overjoyed with the coup. 

My jogging increases; can now run more than l! miles, 
world~ up to 2. Also, exercises Morrlay night ma went 
easier, sign I •m war~ into shape • 



March 16: Our soo:ial life, which ms been pretty quiet 
all winter, has gone of£ like skyrocket. Sat. night, we 
. had dinner at Ctanberlins; y'day I met Pete t>teen in u. 

Tower for drink and hoor! s gossip; then to Nyquists for 
conditionil'l?; class's salad party; then Paul and Peggy 
Marley came hone with us fer a drink. Today, I head into 
a rrund of seeing Harriet Rice at Pac S, Harold Shefelman 
about Metro Tract history, pole into Metro files in Ernest 
Conrad's offices, and then we go to OlsonJ' for dinneX:. 

;e try unravel some of ti is : 
--Cbimerlim are happy with Bill's job at UNC j •m school 

Bill is writing dissertation on Fairness Doctrine . We 
noticed hOW' much he's to ugrened up in these 3 years of 
Ph.lJ. work -- bas beoome mare aware of hew bright and 
capable be is, and looks at people with a colder eye. He 
had some acute oomments on Pember ani Ames, for ex, libich 
he wouldn't have a few years back. 

--Made a nemo on Pete's Qu:inault project (in Wash. hi.story 
file). Pete thinks his bo ok is going well at tlol Press, 

tho they seem to try to shuck him a1::out how lollS it's 
· iPingto be -- and it'l1 be only )20 pp or so, mtX:h shorter 
than their usual history works. At Forest History Society, 
MauniEr is going on sabbatical for a ~ar, but it's not 
clear whetrer Pete will run things or whether M will hire 
new administrative types. Pete says Ron Fahl is upset with 
uncertainty of what's gai. ag to happen; also, lton will take 
some time off for his dissertation wcrk. Plainly, M is 
an o:id duck to work for • 

--salad party at Nyquists to mark end of physical con
di ti.oning class was l01-key, kin:i of interesting. Learned 
that Dwight has taught archery for Olympic CommHltee in 
Colombia, made me think I'd better snap up his casual 
invite to teach ne sorre evening. Also learned more about 
other class nteTtbers -- woman who works for ~rmakers' 
Union, another selling organic tealth stuff, an Edmonds 
school nurse and her weird husbarrl who's mence man at 
IB Plywood . Also told Carol later I must be gettil'€ old: 

hadn't much noticed the yo\ll'g free-lance model when she 
was runni~ around in exercise shorts, but last night wtEn 
she had a red dress on I thought she looked m smashing. 
The Marleys follCMed us home for a drink -- we've liied 
tttem,...from the start, pleasant oompetent peQPle in t'teir 
md -~Os. Peggy is bookkeeper for Clyde's C-amera, Paul 
heads State Dept. of Gatne office in Seattle. 



March. 16 cont. -- T"tey have weekend house near Anacortes, 
ard we'll likely get together with them up t't'~re, learn 
more a bout Skagit area. 

Good day of writing y'day, roughed 7 pp of ~life . Also 
painted sore cabinet do ors, ran (nearly 2 miles nCM), and 

tinkered more with Land Confereri:e piece for Pac s. That 
article idea siJ11ply isn ' t WJrld.ng, and I'm going to ask 
Harriet if I can junk it. 

Chevron USA cane witn my Levis & Clark piece - - art work 
a clicte, and editor's foreword slapped in where it looks 
to be t'te lead . Helen Bignell wrote enbarrassed letter of 
apology. 

On the subject of editors, nervous-makir:g mws from 
Vija]t this morn, one mere in t'te series of his flailings 
which began about lst of too year: he ' s sending rre page 
proofs, but only the 2d hllf of Utopian America. 1st l'Bl! 
already has been corrected and sent to printer, re says, 
and declares everything is okay. I won't be reassured 
unti 1 I see it all in print. Anyway, Vijay declares he 
intends to sen:i the remainder to Jrinter rext week, and 

then there sbruld be a book in aoout six weeks . All 
this is going on while Bob Boynt.o n is in Britain, and so, 

with his scrutiny of Vijay1s work lost, I simply have to 
write off the result to kis net • 



March 22, Cannon Beach -- Mon . morn, and road crew 
beginning work outside Crowthers' summer house; remains 
to be seen if we want to stick aroun:i this morn,or head 
off on a day trip . 

Rainy today, y ' day cloudy but dry. Throngs of people 
in C Beach arrl on the beach -- many kites flying ,alumna 
cars around Haystack Rock until the sand looked like a 
parking lot . As regards driving on beach, Oreg•ns aren't 
entirely ready for Ecotopia. 

Crowther cabin turns out to be an ultimate seaside 
place , so full of beach finds aIXi gewgaws that 1 have 
to resist urge to clean it all out . Two electric heater~ 
plus fireplace, are proving to be enough to keep us 
warm. Both of us have slept 9-10 hours the past 2 nights 
here; I took my resting heart rate y'day morn before 
getting up, cn:i it was SO . 

Walked for couple of hours y'day, from Cannon Beach 
to wehre rocks begin south of town. Before supper, I 
ran for about 20 minutes as well . 

Good eating so far -- crab (at $1.19 H) the first 
night, smelt at 10¢ a powrl last night . 

Catching up on last week: Wed I went to Pac ~ to talk 
story ideas with Harriet . Had apptmt with Harold 
Shefelman set up for l:JO, but Harriet took it into her 
head to get us lunch in KING cafeteria, and by about 
12 : JO we v till hadn't ea ten. Got back to her office, 
called ~hefelman to postpone, and talked with Harriet 
and Alice an hour or so . Highlight was standing in 
KINJ cafeteria line with Harriet , feeling quick nervous 
and curious glances frorn KING news folk -- Mike James , 
John Lippmann, Doug Rives -- as they wondered who in 
hell was being rung in on them now . 

Thursday, rret with Shefelman for an hour or so in his 
office on 18th noor of Il'M Bldg . He is 71 or 78 , Uoks 
in Jlllid:~ mid - 50 1 s . Short, 5 '5" or so, stocky; ob
viously used to power, but pleasant enough. I was 
careful to be frank and even blunt with him, citing my 
doubts about Errest Conrad (::>h •man thinks Conrad has 
been wonderfully ded i cated lW public servant; I also 
began to gather than Sh 1I1'11ln probably had done his 
thinking for him durire tih's 17 years as ch ' man of the 
Metro Tract committee) an:i about how Regents would react 
to critical portions of Mett'o history. He not only 
agreed to my idea of arbitration committee in case of 



March 22 cont . -- but before long seened to think it had 
been his idea. 

All in all, the visit with him went well , and I followe 
up with tough letter to Conrad - - though• at Carol's 
suggestion I took out the most arrogant sente~e --
which put to him the basic teriM I see for the Tract 
history: a 2-yr project, in range of $55,000, and an 
arbitration conni ttee as the only nEthcrl to dispute my 
findings . Sent copy to Carstensen, saying I 'm not 
interested in project unless it's on these term.5, and 
maybe not even then . 

Tuesday night , the 16th (?) , party at the Olsons -
Amy, Daheims, Denrtl and Maxine Walters. Hilarious night1 
one of the best any of us coul d :rJlllJDremember . Maxine , 
Mary and I were all quick on the tongue, maybe as result 
of Irish whiskey Fred broke out. And Fred shc:Med his 
slid es from Minn. hometc:Mn, I rela.00 , and Japan, truly 
excellent wor k, very well crafted . 

Worked som:t last week on passports piece for NY Times -
have a good but long lead. Fri.day, simply ran out of 
steam in early afternoon , r ead Roger Bannister's book 
on u-min. mile to pr epare for planned piece on running 
the sarrl . Good ideas continue to flc:M, but the usual 
problem is to muster time a.l'ld energy to write them. 

March 2h - - Weathered in. High wirrls and rain since late 
y'day afternoono Had a tussle to keep the fire going 
last evening, so this morn went to gara ge and chopped 
a helluva suppl y of dry wood . We went up beach toward 
the cove befor e that, wi.IXi at our backs, and cut inland 
to come home. 

Monday night , I went to beach here on n . side of Ecola 
Cr eek to jog , and at north end of beach fowxi a large 
Japanese fishing float , about size of a medicine ball . 
Eirst one we 've come onto in ten years of beach hiking . 

Ear lier on Monday, we went to Ft . Clatsop - - chill, 
damp day, about the time of year Lewis arrl Clark were 
getting ready to pull out eastward again. Had excellent, 
quiet lunch at Crab Broiler. 

Rainy much of y'day; about 11, took car uptown for 
lube job, had lunch at Log Cabin, winnowed the used books 
at Innisfr ee (bought h for $15) , looked at some of the 
art gallerie s, which seem sheer schlock. 



March 2h cont. -- Mid-afternoon, we drove da..rn to Cape 
Falcon, hiked out to top of Cape during storm. Funnels 

of wirrl at places along cape edge -- wind made a noise 
in cliffside trees we'd never heard before, a huge 

zippering noise . White surges of surf filled entire 
depth of Snort Sand Beach --that is, surf all the way out 
to a line from end of Ealcon to Neahkahnie headland . 
On the cape where we could see sideways to inoollling waves, 
watched the treJYendous roostertails of spra~ flying back 
off each big wave . Also noted that some waves were 
breaking 2/3 way up a pinnacle rock probably 80 or 100 1 

high. Both liked the hike hugely, feel of weather and 
gale . And got very wet ; I got wetter still by going to 
beach to jo)I after we got home . Have managed to run, one 
""'Y or another, every day; also, we've twice walked the 
length of Cannon Beach sou th of river, probably 7 -mile 
rourrl trip , plus y'day Cape hike . 

Fowxl the 2rrl night the re were rats in the attic; I saw 
one, to confirm the droppings, when I went up y 1day to 

check D-con poison trays, and put out two more. Found 
the trays shOW'ed signs of eating . Also went to lumber 

yard and bought piece of plywood to fit over attic hole , 
which Crowthers have covered only with an old hammock or 
something. Last night, no sound of rats (night before, 
they woke us up sever al tiJYe s) • 

March 2b -- Another blustery day, tho we've dodged the 
wettest squalls. Walked the Cannon Beach length -
about 6 -mile round trip, I figure -- after lunch, 
sheltering at one end of public john near Tolovana !nn 
as whip-end of one storm went past into the Coast Range . 
Then looked around town stores briefly, buying Linda 
a handsome cup for birthday, and just got in door of 
cabin as hail and sheets of rain began. 

This morn , went to Ft . Stevens , to gather material 
for Pae S article . Terrific wind at South Jetty at 
mouth of Col umbia, ~ray nying over rocks like explo
sions . Came back, buying crab (still at $1 .19 #, an 
incredible bar gain) in Seaside for supper, had lunch for 
3d day in lunchroom at back of bakery. Standing joke 
had been that we would order clam chowder, waitress 
would tell us it wasn't ready yet -- would ~ e ready at 
noon one day, 1:30 another. I had been eating pancakes , 
which the place does up wonderfully. Today we pored 
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March 2o cont. -- over menu to divvy up a pancake and 
eggs order, knowing we were the earliest we'd ever 
been -- arrl waitress marched over t.o announce the 
chowder was ready. 

Found two more glass balls on Cannon Beach today, 
roughly softball size. Also came onto a crippled grebe 
being washed in by the tide. Two dogs were at him, 
Carol held one and a kid the other as I picked up the 
fighting grebe and carried it out into the surf. 
Probably prolonged its life only hours, or maybe minutes! 
but we wanted to s ee it have a chance. 

Found one other glass noat at far end of Cannon 
Beach the other day, maybe Tuesday -- this one about 
size of tennis ball. So after 10 years of beach hiking 
a.rrl never seeing any at all, we nOW' have four. 

Y'day went to Nehalem Spit, hiked for t.otal of 2 hours. 
Again, a lot 6f wind, am squalls hitting up and down 
the coast. Our biggest day of walking &/or running; 
went to beach behind our cabin when we got up, I ran 
from far end back to cabin;Jdilm then Nehalem Spit, then 
mid-afternoon I ran usual route from cabin to far end 
of beach an:i back again. Uptown at lunch, Dave W.,.ight 
hailed us from across street; he a.rd family are at 
Surfview Motel. Carol invited them for drink late that 
afternoon, which went pleasantly enough -- both Dave and 
Shirley pleasant enough people. Rellla.rkable talent for 
gossip, tho; they knew all about (from friends here in 
town) the weird woodman up the street I'd encountered 
just two hours before. I'd gone up to buy $10 worth of 
wood for Crowthers to replace all ;.weJve burned in this 
weather . The guy, mid-20ish or so, lives in house with 
clapboards painted alternate red and white; wood is 
piled high all round like fort walls. I knocked; radio 
was blaring, a n:i pack of dogs began barking inside. 
In a minute, lockx or two turned, 3 dogs tumbled out 
barking, and guy appeared in door, wearing lvvi jacket 
with red day-glo stripes painted up either sleeve. Told 
hi.Jn I 1 d li l<B to buy some wood, he said his pie kup wasn't 
running, he'd lost the key. I said that sure would keep 
it from running, so I'd be willing to haul wood in 
trunk of my car. He said no, he didn 1 t want to split 
up load of wood that way. I shrugged okay, and dropped 
the idea. 



March 2b cont. -- I've been running dutifully every 
day, tho it 'll take some girding this afternoon to go 
out into more wind and squally weather . Partly it's for 
Pac S piece on Running the Sand, partly to fight calorie! 
of the grand seafood eating we've been doing, but mostly 
it's my doggedness about working into shape. Both of us 
are in better condition than any spring we can remember . 
Carol looks marvelous, very slim, and also very relaxed 
after this vacation. 

A final note for today: the rat(s) I 'thought I had 
extenninated was back at bis skittering on Wed. night 
and mucn of y'day. Didn 't wake us last night, tho, and 
no sounds today. 

March3W--- 2nd day back on the job after vacation, and 
at least it was better than y 1day. Night of Sunday the 
28th, Jean Withers had arranged surprise bi'rthday Jlld; 
party for J..inda Miller. We ha:i misgivings because it 
was Sunday night, rut said we'd come . Helluva good 
party, but misgivings were more than borne out; both of 
us queasy next day, and I only managed to rummage arou.rrl 
the desk a bit . Party was total surprise to Linda, a 
careful gathering of all her closest friends - us, Peg 
and Jack Gordon, i.1usan Brown, Kay Okimoto. Good folks; 
we especially like the Gordons when we 're arourrl them, 
arrl wonder why we don ' t make it more often. 

Arn new tussling with passports piece to try on NY Times 
travel page . Considerable misgivings , because my nateria 
and approach likely aren •t profound mough. But will 
try bang it out this week. 

Carne back from Cannon Beach the eve of the 27th , after 
day of per sis tent rain an:i rl wind. Tried a beach walk 
after lunch, but wind too miserable. ::>unday, did 
laundry like mada arrl considerable other hou.s e cleaning . 

Just new back from exercise at Sh 'lim • Running was 
hard , took me 3 laps to loosen up. Both pleased that 
we gained so little weight during the vacation break -
about ! lb. each. 



Apr8.l o -- Am drawing cbwn to the end of passports piece ; 
will turn it over to Ann tomorrow. Difficult research 

and writing. Last weekeni -- I wrote on tre piece Sat . 
· morn, unusual for me -- I thought the piece had about 
1 in 4 chance of acceptance, now have it up to about 1 in 
3, I think. Anyway, it ' 11 so on be done , am on to otoo r 
projects. 

Y'day morn talked with W. Bruce Weaver , head of Seattle 
rassport office; thoroughly a bureaucrat, but a congenial 
one . Had lurx: h 1-rl. th Clint at Olympia Oyster House ; seafooc 
cha-tder not nearly as good as when Carol and I first went 
there, an:i a sporadic fashion show , which brings mcrl. els 
beaming to your table about every 10 rnins ., was going on. 
Good to ::ee Clint even so; he told me about the irregular 
r.eartbeat m's been having, which apparently i.sn 't serious 
but has scared him into aerobics running. 

Sunday afternoon , we finished putti~ doors on storage 
cabinets in irmer room. Result is stunning -- very 
striking gallery effect with tm white

1
sur.faces of tbe 

c!oors and their frane - like edging. We re en crmou sly 
· · pleased . 

Carol very busy, teaching 4 courses this quarter. 
Exer cised at Shoreline late y ' day, Carol's weight is 

about 11&, I was surpris ed to be down another pound , to 
147 . Earlier , I had a fillitl$ replaced at Gp Health 
Dental ; novocain injected about 3 :15, didn't wear off 
until 7:30 . More dentistry ahead , w-.tiich I dread and 
resent ; 4 more fillings, and probably a Crain on the 
chipped f r ont t eeth . 

April 12 -- Good day of 'ht>rk, redid 10 pp . of !life , 
nanaged an hour's work this afternoon on Running the Sand . 
We exercised at Shoreline, I ran 7 lap:; for 1st time. Wt 
is 147!, better than I expected. 

Sat., Nelsons came in morn so Ann could pick up Diaries 
query letter we'd looked over, plus my redo of n James G. 
Swan story. Afternoon, after lum h at Nill Town in 
Edmonds, Carol and I went to Point No Point . Several boats 
of fishel'lmn, but no ships . Sunday, worked all day on 
closets , pt.It up plasterboard in liren closet, cut a shelf, 
etc . 

Finished pas~orts article last W d . Ann sent it off 
the next day. lJid a final rwrite wfhc& I think gives it 
about 40% chance of being accepted by NY Times . 



April l2 , 176 -- Clint crune for dinrnr Friday night; 
Linda was in Denver for NOW convention. Had Clint help 
. rre move couch to inner room so we could plan aroun:i it. 

A busy spring so far, but ore with hopes that I may 
get a lot done . SUIT1I1er loons busy too -- Rcxiens likely 
here last two weeks in June , Carol's folks probably trn 
1ast two in July. 

April 20- -Y' day a broody one .for both of us . The killer 
of Denzil and Maxine Walters 1 son escaped from min 'm 
security at W Walla; tren Carol learned that Willy Clark's 
husband, Allen, died at age 48. The Walterses and Clarks 
aren't our close friends, but they a re people whose lives 
are hinged sorrewhere to our own . Allen Clark's death is 
in a series of Shorelire people dying unexpectedly --
Don Heard and the labor history teacher -- and each tirre, 
I feel the lightning cutting down aroum us. We've been 
livi.f'l.g in a hiatus the past few years , no deaths within 
the family, no severe illness or injury. 

Friday tre 16th was as giddy as J'day was gloomy. During 
· · lunch the travel editor of NY Times called to say he likes 

the passports story (then asked for editing which I spent 
most of y~day on). We'd invited Ann and Marsh out for 
dinner, promised for his des~nir,g my new letterhead . 
Went to pick up Arm, she ire t me at door with letter from 
Modem Maturity offering $700 for piece on poetry writing . 
Dinner at City Loan Pavilion , then tre play at tre Empty 
Space, -- Edward Bond ' s The Sea, which I liked very much 
for its nicely sustained scenes . Occasion was also our 
11th anni v8rsary. The two of oo do splendidly, if the 
world will leave us to our am lives . But it won't, can't . 

Sorre more work on new liren closet on Sat. A few more 
shelves to be cut arrl painted, and all this closet work 
at last will be done. 

Sunday, we had lunch at Cont•l, then walked the 
marsh-side path and through the Arboretum. Temp was about 
50, so of course Seattleites behaved as if it were 
glorious weather - - people picniickif€ , wearing shorts, 
a few 1yi.rg on grass. 

Recent reading: Honor Tracy's The First Day of Friday, 
which has some funniress but runs out of direction. 
Now Jona.thop_ Schell ' s The Ti~ of Illusio~, marvelously 
luc!d book which argues that Nixon was a sort of rraniacal 
fantasist , and did incredible harm t-0 system of govt. 



April 27 -- Am comi!l$ down with the cold Carol had last 
week; not bad yet -- slept. in an hour this morn am have 

felt relaxed . 
•' Last eve, the 1st of daylight saving , I walked up the 
hill about 8, am was almCJ>tt giddy with happiness and 
optimism. Weeken:i 1s work fir.ished the irmer room cabinets 
an::l painting. Am writing r,rell -- much improved ms of 
1life, canny editirg of Silsn 's forest genes article for 
Pac S, Tricentnl comi~ up in Pac S the month after; NY 
Times passport piece should go , arxi Mo:::l ern Maturity piece 
I 'm tow rite t.1-iis 'loreek. Also, feel better With weight 
new just over lhb, runnirg up raarly to two miles. 
Hesitate to sy hew well all this going , for fear of 
calling da.rn the lightning. 

To Nelsons Sat night , wffin Lib Rogers was in ta-rn from 
Chi. Ann is Buddha-like with pregnancy, the date now 3 
weeks off . 

To Pac S last Wed afternoon, talked story ideas with 
Harriet, worked up one on Forest Grove and one on Tualatin 
wim to go w itb NY Times piece on Portland; Ann is trying 

, to query up another ore or two. 
~ Spent day and ! last week revising Passports . State 

Dept would give me comment only by mail , and then begged 
the questions . 

Friday, did much straightening of desk, copying notebk 
ite11'5 , organizing. Seens to be one of those pericxiic 
moments where I grapple things into shape momentarily. 
SomehOJ am feeling less pressure on ~life , instead of 
more (as I should be?). Am not clear why, except taking 
bri tine on it seems to be improving it vastly, and the 
material and ideas continue to pile up . 

Begun, with misgivings , Salisbury's The 900 Days . It's 
m:tssive book which I will get little out of in terms of 
writing usability, but notches my mind into "interested 
neutral" each bedtime. Have changed habits -- seem to be 
reading more than ever , watchiP,g almost no TV except news~ 
Space 1999, and after supper on Sundays if anything looks 
pas sible. 

Carol is high on her media class , which has son:e bright 
heads and en:ness topics -- such as Barbara Walters 1 

$5 mil co nt:aact last week. 



April 28 -- Pac S lunch tcrlay. Archie said beforehand 
ha 's t hinkiff; of bagging his Search war k , which makes 
ne think his Illirxi is already made up . Says he has oome 
i:::e rsonal ity problem wi. th Harriet, tho tl"ey 1re b:>th so 
low- key I have trouble imagining it . Arch is urrl er 
obvious pressure on his Home Fr ont b:> ok -- says he's 
done 100 pp of m:> , has 300 to go , some LO interviews , 
etc. Also says he ' s hassled even at free lance 
rneetill!: s by people who want reviews for frien:is , or 
ot h:! r favors . 

Frank Z was there , arrl Ann Sali~ , very talky ar:d I 
tnink twar.ging rerves on several of us . Main result 
of '"'leeting was idea of issue focusir.g on se Oregcn, 
w~re Malheur Game .ltef:.ige has fallen on evil, over -
grazed days . 

This mor n wrote last page of Clatsop Explarings 
piece, which is fun an:l. some·tlhat O"..rerwro~ ht. 

Carol had lt.nch today with Madeline Olson, caught 
between her b.isband ' s irrlecis:ions about whethar to make 
career rnCNe to Salem. Carol ~.,as still giving M a chance 
to tal.k sol':1e of if it out wl:e n I got hone at. h. 

I cleared up soPE letters this mcrn , filed SO!'lle 

clippings . Am getting things organized a.gain . 
Bad news y ' day : learr.ed from Vijay that Utopian Am'ca 

won't be out until early June. Last they'd told ~ , it 
was to be errl of this month . Called Bob Boynton to 
reinforce his not:. on of having Hayden at leasti get out 
a mailiIE about the b:>ok. He said tne production 
screwup has been that Hayden settled a lawsuit which had 
been holdir.g up lo~ - awaited revision of electronics 
oo oks , and 8 booi<s wer .. fed into tll:l schedule around 
]st of year , 'to llixing the rest of us o I've cursed, 
a.nJ tried to ~ forget i t o 



.. 

May 11 - J~ t ·finished pbore call from Bob Stock of NY 
Times travel page. Gave me a few ideas for P'land 
piece, read some editing changes on passports piece . 
His editing sounds damn good -- trimmi~ back my 
tenderey to overexplain. He'll run it in tandem with 
some other piece on passports on h:i.s front page.i 

Am finally feeling over the flu. Began coming down 
with it last week in April; by weekend of May 1-2, I was 
dragging badly. Missed &mt Day on the first; Carol 
went, had trad 11 picnic with Millers, Jack Gordon, 
Frank and Linda. 

I plugged away at poetry piece for Modern Maturity 
durirg flu -- also did some cleanirg out, reshelving, 
filing clips. Finally finished pee try piece last night, 
will have M. Svec read 1 t for me. 

Ann is in hoopital this morn, oo ready that the 
childbirth is being indueed. Should hear from Marsh 
before l~. 

Much work around house accomplished last weel<errl. 
Garden has been put in, inclu:ii:ng tonato ring arrl squash 
patch; lawn cut, small bed tOOVed to Millers so we can 
put up Carol's childhood bed in small glB st roam. Last 
Wed . night, we fra"Tled my PhD arrl the huge Lifetime 
Alum certificate I ha.rg next to it as a gag; fourrl that 
even at do-it-yourself fra11B sq~, th:? two none-too-big 
frames added up to $20, and lt W ti.me. 

Some progress on lllfe ; redia secti. on on WSS bars, and 
SIS Karban retyped. Carol thought it very good. 

Party at Amy's last Sat. night: the Ben Cashmans, the 
Maloofs; Ann and Martin Brady, English couple here .6n 
professorial exchange for a year Cno.r errling); and John 
and Samy Rosten, John beif€ the Pan Am nan "Who supplies 
Amy with British newspapers which she passed to the rest 
of us. Bradys were so Br€.l isb we tho~ht we were back 
at Egerton Crescent -- Ann talking thru. her nose, Martin 
listening to you with head slightly forward an:i his eyes 
so~whera down your front. Ann nade _tro forma defense 
of class system wren I said it rad bothered me during 
our stay; she paid it creates a certain educated level 
of person at its best. Kathrin Maloof sideswiped her 
by sayirg Wm. F. Buokley is an American example of the 
scrt. 



May l2 -- Call just ncu from Mrs. VL Parrington, Jr . , to 
say (in response to my letter) ttat indeed the P family 
does intern that the P papers s&ay in this area; her 
husban:i 's wish was that they go to th! tw . Apptly her 
husbani did a biog J1'f3 of VIP , but it was never pub'd -
for one thi~, pub'rs thought he shdn't include VLP•s 
autobi.og sketch as he had . He interned to polish tb9 
ms, but died of cancer before gettiq; to it. I asked 
Mrs. P if he had been thoroly happy with Hof§tadter's 
treatment, she said no, he'd int.errled to write sone 
rebuttal, some defense of VLP. She added that H hid 
lived in their house a week while using the papers, and 
she mver saw anyone work so hard and fast . Later 
realized that H must have kncun he had cancer, and was 
worki~ to try beat it. Al.so from her oomment, it was 
P family trait to be methodically thoro -- and thus slow 
--about projects . 

Mrs . P knew my work from Pac S; says she's a dedicated 
reader, was at U with Harriet R, Liz Fisken, Pat 
Baillargeon. Told her I was about to go to Portland on 
assignments , she turned out to be from there -- dtr of 
Paul Neils , 90-yr- old lumbenmn sti 11 living there . 

Lur:ch today with Pat Vessie at Woerne's German cafe on 
Ave. Pat has had long spell of sickness, out of medictn 
fer flu or pneumonia -- one of several such spells since 
we've lmown her. A fine lady, very interested in my work 
and my #1 fan, al.mos t to embarrassment -- airl I wo rrl er 
wba t her life is like, what the compass bearing is in 

~rhe~ . t · 
Various researd t UlV today, then to SeaGraphics to 

arrange for busin ss cards printing. Stan Stapp shafed 
me his compos~ gizmoes while I waited, told ne ~ tl6Y 
buy the Puget S0 wrl Mail in Laconnor -- he has ct:'-bin on 
Swinmsh Resvtn could retire up tre r e ; says he msses 
the writing of' the newsp!per business, but also wonders 
if he wants to get back into what is pretty mooh a 
starvation way of life . He bas 50-75 jobs going at a 
tine in print shop now. 

At 6, went. to see Ann at NW hospital; ~he's dandy, 
pleased with herself' that pregnancy, delivery etc all 
went like clockwork, and the result -- Sarah -- was a 
girl just as she 's proclaimed• 



May 17 -- Diary catchi~ up, as part of 1T\Y new notion 11 to 
befin day by warmirg up at typewriter before tackling 
. 2 li.fe. 

Sat. afternoon, went to Seattle Public Library fer their 
Meet the Authors afternoon. Gorgeous weather, and I 
regretted having said I'd co me. But thought if Fr:itinds 
of Library were willing ta do it, I might as well cooperate 
Was glad I did, a gocrl chance for IJBeting other writers 
and trading gripes. Can hear an oral archive or horror 
stir ies a bout publishers; never did hear a good wcrd £or 
a publish! r directly, tho someom said they'd heard an ok 
word for Dutton frem somebody else. Anyway, I met several 
folks: 

--Alphabetically next to me at the 4-persons-per-table 
arrangement was Stephen Cosgrove, who writes and publishes 
Serendipity Boo ks -- a wh imsey character na.mad Wheedle, etc 
Kids love 'em, and they are won:ierfully illustrated, by 
a withdrawn gal named Robin Janes, who looks all of 19. 
Cosgrove had been par tyi~ night before, started off 

· bloodshot arxl a trifle shaky as he put down his 1st cup of 
coffee. Said he'e sold m his press's distribution wi~ 

to soIJB one, who prn mptly screwed it up and he ' s ha vi~ to 
take it back. C is maybe late 20s, rough good looks, and 
already is a helluva successful entrepreneur. 
--Chi.ck LeWarne I talked to briefiy; he was coming darn 
with flu, and bad fPent all morn at Labor History meeting 
besides. 
--Ray Mungo: intn>di.ced myself, asked how Return to Sen:ier 
is selli~, ani h9 was off. Liked him: pixy guy, about 
5•511 and l(X)#, black hair mm and big bright eyes which 
fDcms draw attention smack into them and hold you there. 
Busy ta11<9r, putti~ on a bit of a gig, but mostly comir:g 
across as his writing <bes : here I am, open, a little 
flakey and snartass and vulnerable all at oree. He's been 
tlrough o ar 8 publisters now; said SF Book Co had to be 

nagged for momy, they were too busy living San Fran'co 
elegance to be bothered with things lilo3 authors' $$. 
M says new he's busy reviving magazine called Green Mtn. 
Post which te did h issues of several years ago; said 

' Montana Books:x and his ptb 'g co can take care of them-
selves, so ta •s on to the next thing. Said joii~ly he's 
gonna m ke a million bucks, and I told him he probably 
would, right enough. 



May 17 cont. -- Mungo also said he can't i magine living 
anywhere besides Seattle, where he 's been 3 years. Said be 
revis i ted Boston, hated the crowdingarrl brusqmness. Asked 

him if b! 'ti pilgrine.ged to Total Loss on the trip, he saic 
no, Total Loss is now a Total Success, but there are all 

ldms of tensions -- one he threw in was "sexual jealousy'' 
-- between him and oo me of the folk. 

--Sue Osborn, co-author of Assertive Training for 
Women, was a smshing blond, am Goo lmows hew I could 
defend that line to a g feminist jury. She teaches 
assertive traini~ at Bellevue CC, had tm funniest pub'r 
horror story of all: her editors, at firm called Chas. 
Wright in Springfield, Ill., changed all pro nouns in her 
115 to masculine. Said it took her weeks to change 1JaK 'em 
back, straighten it out. 
-...Floyd Schm.oe, Quaker and naturalist, whom Archie S. has 
wri tten admirirgly of: big gentle nan, probably early 70s. 
Talked books briefly, said he'tl recently got $2000 royalty 
check for The Big Sur . Asked him if he 'd had advance too, 
ll!t said no, none had been offered . Said Victor Scheff er' s 
wife told him S got $2$00 from Scribner 1 s for The Year of 
the Whale . Criminal stingi m ss. 

--Introduced myself to Paula Simmons, mnti oned Pac S, 
and found the talki~ arm hard going. Finally hit on it: 
askad if s'ts has more cookbooks in worl:s, she said yes, 
but not for pac s. Next to her sat Vernon Skeels, dr who 
naa written SCI ?i book called Tetrasomy Two, said moresely 
h! hasn't been able to repeat, has 3 chs on another and 
ms been stl.C k. 
--Met E. M. Ster li~ at next table, havi~ read his Mtnrs 
stuff for ~ars; as old rswspape rimn, he talka more easily 
than most of the other writers there. Said the Forest S 
ha:i sent aroUJXi objections to his criticism of cut in 
Git ford Pinchot Nat 'l Forest in latest book -- Pac S got 
one -- but they 'd steered clear of him per sora lly. Next 
to him was Ira Spring, who had spent the morn skiing 
before comirg to town. Quiet, obviously sizing me up; 
looks like what you 

1
d eKpect, a capable gent who belongs 

outdoors. 



May 24 -- Very good day of work. Soma of !life took on 
much more strength. Also, $700 chedc from Modern Maturity 

. came -- Ann's lst sale. She wants the che de photo-
. copied. 

House projects have finally begun to pull together -
built-in shelf installed in inner room on Sat., an:i it 
looks goo::l. Carol has guest bedfDOm ready. Rodens 
apparently will be here 1st week in June. 

Pleasant weekend, lai-key. Walked around Green Lake on 
Sat.; also md lunch at Pil<B Place Mkt, looked at sleep
ing bags at Eddie Bauer's. Sunday, lunch at Cont 11, am 
walk to Uri library and around campus a bit J also went 
around n'hood at sunset. I ran Sat. eve, it shows up in 
my good weight at exercise today: 145#. 

Recent readil'€ : Turtle Diary, by Russell Hoban; liked it 
very much. Rave been readif€ every night in Arnold 
Bennett's journal; colossal amount of wordgge he wruld put 
out in q year. 

Saw Harriet R early last week; tar horse tad fallen wi.tb 
her , put om arm in a sli~ • I f etcte d lun:: h for us 

· · from KOO cafeteria. Broacbad sone increase in rates to 
m r , agreed I'd suggest something an:i we 1 d talk i t over. 
Worked on that wmo sone today, aloq; angle of mld.rg me 
some sort of senicr writer or con tri 00. tirg editor, am 
payirg me an advance on 4 or so ma.jar arti.cles per year. 

Did some garden work on weekend; mU9t finish trench 
around garden and get sl~ bait inU> it pronto • Have 
about fo~ht slugs to standoff on peas and squash. Pea 
plants grow mightily -- most are more than waist high -
but no blossoms yet. Strawberries look very vigorous. 

May 26 -- Conti.nued hard stint of work, ~life piecing 
itself together. 

To Nelsons last night; allotted Ann 35% of Modern Matrty 
$700, feeling I had promised her that % on the ~ooen 
unsaleable articles she first took on. Ste's raring for 
work; Sarah proving to be a quiet, untroublesome baby. 

Ideas fiowing in real spate; nCJ1 if I can get them 
onto paper . 

Carol busy, beginnirg to look tired in end-of-qtr push. 
Both of us backing and fil~ on bathroom remo::le.ling. 

I've decided we'd better invstgt fiberglass possblties, 
since we seem reluctant to JllY for expensive retiling. 



.. 
Jum 1 -- Disml day of work. Got up depressed, ha~ 
been struggling ever sime to get anything done at all • 
. This is irec:lAil.y the week I should get much done, before 

· goi~ to Port~nd, arrl nOii I've messed it up consider
ably. Don't urrlerstand the problem, it'hich has mppened 
after soue other holidays, but not nearly all; 3-day 
weekends rray simply crcrwd oo mudl into my shortened work 
week that I buckle. An'JWay, it •s a hard time, an::l I 
think I '11 escape to the Shoreli~ track and sauna• 

$p3nt y'day afternoon with Damborgs; too much rain to 
walk Lake Union as we p:i:i planned, but had lunch at 
Gasworks and then wine and talk at their place. 

Wcrked very hard on ilife last week, much accomplished. 

June 14 -- Worst diary gap in years. But last week is 
easily sunumd: trip to Portland and Forest Grove went 
well, all 3 articles feel good. 

Reported to Harriet am Alice Smith y'd~ lunch. Not 
much new there, except th;at Harriet said Mary Hartman, 

, Mary Hartman has been renewed by KIID an:i is slotted for 
the same controversial time slot. Also said NOC News is 
ta.lid.~ about 1 hr of eveniP..g news. 

Saturday was lowest tide of yr, so we went to Skagit 
Bay (Jensen access) to dig clams. About 1/3 mile of 
greasy m\Xl out to tide flats. Clams were good but very 
mild • Called F?"ank and Linda to cone for supper. Frank 
is writing all of rac S's Scannings nGV", for $300 a month. 

Y'day, I worked on Oregon stories in morn, went to Pac 
S for lunch, stopped by AAA for maps and oooks on Banff 
trip, tried in vain to buy phore oook at PNB, cane home 
and we exercised. Ran 8 laps wi. th out mu:: h trouble, tho 
I tired out in weight room pretty quickly. Gained about 
2 lbs during Portland dini~ out, not bad. Y'day was 
lovely, so we went to waterfront for salmon-a.mi-chii:e 
supper. 

Utopian America canm while I was in Portland -- NYT 
passport piece also appeared -- an:i it turns out to have 
vivid violet cover which I kind of likeo Have only looked 
through tl'w3 book rapidly, enough to feel that I should 
have edited myself dGV"n more than I did. But that's a 
problem: by ti.me a 'cook gets into Jri.nt, I'm oomewhat out 
of phase with ti me and mocx3 in "Which I wrote it. 



June 21 -- Weird and trying day. Startled from sleep 
last night by Cirrly calling to relay rressage from John 
am Jean in Spokane, then couldn't get back to sleep . 
Then Carol was ~t with cramµ> , and moved to li ving:rnn 
couch . After b fast, I was still groggy, an:! had touch 
of diarrhea. Carol came in with groceries this afternoon, 
tonic bottle dropi;ed thru bottom of sack and smttered 
like a bomb, glass splinters evel'.)Where. 

I've hacked away at desk work, sorted clips and thr cwn 
out nany -- day of some srrall progress, at least. 

We ha:J a good weekend . Puttered at house, outdoors. 
Saturday, looked fer chest of drawers fer inner room, 
finally decided we want something to f'i t in closet . 

Fairly strong work last week. Roughed the Forest Grove 
and wine stcries, both of which shoold be damned good. 

Sat . night , went to Edgemont, to Robin ard Marian. 
Liked it -- very well acted, gooo gritty Ricrard Lester 
look to movie -- except for scsp opera ending. 

Carol worked with tremerrl ous diligero e last week and 
cleaned her desk entirely, fi lif€ everythi~ !.hat was 
floating loose . Proud of herself, and she ought to be. 

Talked rosiness with Ann on Tues . She's floa ti~ 
queries out steadily, but we 're in bit of l iJlb o unti 1 
sotm respomes cone in. ! have scads of article ideas, 
but dasn •t have her put them all out until we get a 
feel for pace. 

June 29 -- Last week was reasonable one for wcrk -- rough 
of Forest Grove article, ne:;i r-finished ms of Wil'mtte 
wines article, some assorted ch0res. This despite difclt~ 
af w:> r~ with people in the house. John and Jean 
arr)ved the 21st, arrl i:r oblem of voices carrying evlwtere 
ttru this 1-10use ms been serious, mostly in shorti~ iey 

sleep. There'll be almost 3 weeks More of this when 
Frank an:i Lucie come. 

Pac S meeti.q$ on 23d very quiet, uneventful. Archie 
Satterfield ms checked out, sayi~ l'V3 caN 't get along 
with Harriet -- disagreenent over how m~h ti.me he 
devoted to mC€azine, apparently. I took in 2 bottles of 
Oregon wine for sampling, we unanimously liked Bill 
Fuller's Tualatin Riesling better tran Coury•s. 

Pete Steen called early last week. Has had job nibble 
from tM forestry -- to teach photo grametry -- but no 
f ollow through from them. Also said the gov 1 t is 



Jum 29 oont -- dissatisfied with Forest History Soc 's 
study of Quinallt logging case, feeling it goes against 
th? govt's case. If it's fair, it probably does . 

Garden has at last begun to grew, with past 3 days of 
sun. Peas continue to climb into trees, a few vines 
rearly 7' tall, and a few peas fimlly appearing. 

Carol and I went on hi~ trip, leaving Thurs. the 2u. 
Left i.f'I\ drizzle, found open weather at Sequim as asua 1 
but also a strong wiri!I' al o~ ~ Strait, probably 25 
knots or oo. Weather hae looked so un::ertain we s~nt 
1st h:llf of day in Port Tcwnsend, sboppi~ antique stores 
for oval wall mirror Carol wants for guest room. Tran 
to Dungeness Spit, hil<ed out couple of miles and rapped 
in driftwood sheltered from wirxl. Slow and happy 
dinrer at 3 Crabs. Next morn, drove to Sequim to look 
at weather, fou:rrl it clear. We went on to Elwha Valley. 
Had our minds so clicled off we took wrong fork at 
Liddell Cabin arrl went mile up the Dodger Point Trail 
before figuring out what was wrong . So, by til!B we got 
to Elkhorn, we 'd done 13 ~ mil es • Camp3 d near usual site 
by ri. ver; lo~ lovely twilight, sti 11 some light near 10 
o 1 clock. Bath slept exception ally well on re w Ensolite 
pi.d under sleeping bag . Next morn, fished a bit, but 
river far too high, swift, and cloudy. Back at tra:il
head, talked with 2 kids who 1d caught 1 fish at Humes 
Ran:: h, at an eddy wrer e t he riv er for ks aro un::l an 
island. 

Fine hike, in tte <gtearest weather we've ever had in 
Elwha -- all peaks n ridgelines in almost touchable 
clarity. Both of us had better stamina than usual 
because of jogging and exercise. But both rad foot 
trouble, Carol's boots rubbi~ in half a dooen places, 
and mine rubbing in so~ an:i let ti~ my feet pourrl in 
others because of what I suspect is inadequate arch 
support. We've been plagued with boot problem since our 
original ones wore out, arrl apparently will rave to look 
again for a goc:xi pair. 

Anyway, a fine and renewing trip; hardly anyone along 
trail, and we were the only ones except a trail crew at 
Elkhorn. Critters seen: several rabbits, tame des and 
delicate fawn at Elkhorn ; several ouzels just offshore 
from our campsite; buff le head with 8 due klings; and what 
must have been couple of female harlequins. 



July 2 -- Friday afternoon, desk- cleani?¥ ti.TIE . A tough 
week to work , the Forest Grove piece going sl CMly and 
rrry re r ves twangit:€ • This house is very hard f cr ne to 
wor k in with anybody else on harrl, and I 1ve particularly 
felt too lack of sleep , impossibility of catching a nap . 
Perhaps managed to work at about 75% capacity sorre days, 
a lot worse on other s . 

To Nelsons last night, for their annual g1n bust to 
mark Laird ' s birthday. Craig and Tina Martin were there , 
Craig considerably nella-rer than usual . I talked with 
him much of evening, atout his Boe~ job and other 
prospects . He's a hellwa keen rni.Irl , if that cynicism 
isn't to o corrooive. Fin:i I like him ft.ne wren we talk 
one -on- one • 

Lunch y'day at P-I with Archie Satterfield . I wanted 
to talk with him ato ut self-publishing, as he and Merle 
Dowd did with their Seattle Guide. Turm out Dowd has 
taken a financial bath on the venture , signing an 
exclusive contract with distributor Jan Van Costen, who 
has gone bankrupt . Van 0 was also handling Pac S book 
distribution, and Arch says Delphire Haley and Ann Saling 
haven ' t received any return on thei r tooks because of 
the losses; I •ve a l so noticed the enormous pile of 
Mohney•s edibles book in ora corner of the editorial 
meetl ~ room, re ver seemi?¥ to diminish. 

Arch is baving troubles with Lippinoott about approach 
am fonrat of his hone front. book. He ' s always interned 
a straightforwar d oral history, the editor in charge 
n0o1 wants a narrative history ireor pcratirg his intrvew 
stuff . Arch says he has otrers p.iblis hers interested 
in the oo ok, arrl thinks he can pull it back successfully . 
I have the feeli~ Arch is going to be too late with 
this one -- seems to ne Gould en 1 s The Best Years and 
some other stuff which has recently aa cone out my play 
out the interest in the ' 40s . Maybe not . Archie• seeIIS 
to have no fears on that score; says he thinks this is 
his main chance to make money as a writer, build the 
bankroll to buy t ime for future projects . 



July 5 -- Day of planning article queries, to take 
advantage of NY Times piece. As ever, pace is the 

. problem -- to .find ttB time for magazineWlrk and ture 
·" as well . 

Wann, beautiful day. Worked in garden a bit after 
lunch, but too hot fer transplanting, so I 111 wait until 
after suppero Much, much to be done arourrl house, 
everywhere I look. Cleaning mop wi 11 have to come first . 
Then I suppa:; e the bathroom, then fencing, and so on. 

John and Jean got their hoo.se back on Sat. tte Jd . 
I don't fare well with guests in this house -- especially 
feel the la ck of usual sleep, or the chance of a nap to 
catch up if need be. Noise goes all thru the hruse. Also 
there ' s at least one r ooster arrl naybe more somewhere at 
top of hill new , crcwir{5 Vfry early and sometimes most of 
the day. 

Clint <nd Linda arrl ldds here for picnic s.ipper y ' day. 
Ttey 've oought Capitol Hill house for $86 , 500 . Carol aid 
I firrl it a stunning price, almost three ti.mes what we 

J:0. id for this place , and incalculably beyon:i the limits 
· · of our "think small " philosophy. But Millers have some 

rationa 1 reasons -- or at least ~ powerful emotional 
one of "new or never " because of inflati.o n. Peg and 
Jack Gordon also have tought a house recently; Frank and 
Linda are looking for ore , and Craig .Martin told me the 
other ~ht that it' they sta.y (not at all ccertain now) 
trey'll be buying too. 

SJ:ent a relaxing uth, avoidi~ evfrYthing we could, in 
real-life or on TV. Walked around Green Lake in mcrn, 
around n'hocd at dusk, and I ran the ShOFeline College 
loop as well . Also , we put up in inner room the 
Ukrainian wall hanging Jean bro~ht us, a ldvely work. 

Meant to mention that John ran with me during their 
stay, and I do nean with me: very 1st day, re ran the 
same 2 miles around track I did, slower than ne but very 
steady. 

Had dental work last Tues . , the 29th: the chipped front 
tooth has been ground dam for a crcMn to fit on it. Have 
a tempcrary crown new, go back on J5 th for real thing and 
some new fi lliQ5s . Dentist, Dr. Self, d:idn ' t get enough 
novocaine in na , and was fire l.ly convinced when my legs 
would levitate in pain response . Stop~d ., gave ire more 
novocaine, am finally got done, after I •a been in chair 
lihrs . 



July 5 -- Recent readi~ : The Final Days , which I liked; 
Peter ~eVries 's I Hear America Swinging, which was 

. interesting for D's punning agility, but warner s arrl 
·, doesn't l?'eally have an end. New readi~ McMurtry ' s In 

a Narrow Grave, whtch John gave me. Enjoying it, McM 
a .g1ne lively talent, but I do get tired of the Texas 
syndrone . 

July 7 -- Tra kind of day, which happens 3-u times a 
year, when everythi~ cuts loose: the gutter repairers 
showed up unannounced to work on the front of the roof, 
Carol put the car thru Electrocheck arrl fourrl it needs 
$550 work, Chas. Coury called in re~oree to my wire 
article and talked f tt' 45 minutes, Carol and I Ebm" had 
to herd aloqr a clerk for more than half an hour in 
mmll'Dd'a: order to get the wallpiper for the bathroom on 
its way to us. Struggled betweentimes with lead for 
NYTimes piece on Portlard, think I finally have the lst 
page in ha..n:i, if I don't look back and find it too 
elongated and elegant • 

. ·, At h :15, went to track and ran, meeting John and Jean 
tbere. I ran a mile without stopping, for the 1st time, 
but my times still are slow. Still am runni~ 2 miles 
each time. Y'day, Carol and I went up to gym atout ll, 
to use sauna after run and sone work in weight room. 

Last night Caro 1 painted the bathroom sink counter tilel 
our long tine bane, arrl rra y have so 1 ved the si tua tio n. 

Did some garden ·work the other night, fi~ in places 
where nothirg has appeared. Rain again this evening . 
July began hot, but has slacked off. We've had some 
relpiflrS of peas, off the vines which are clirrbing up 
into the bircras; taken just big enough to eat, they're 
delicious. 

Y'day worked on snole jumper article, incluiing layout. 
Corning along well, tho there '11 have to be considerable 
phoning aroun:i for missing facts. Jim Hugres of FS 
provided nice pies, but no captions and no b 'grourrl. 

Carol just read the Portla.nl lead and likes it. I 
rounted the drafts I went thru tcday -- t.otal of 9o 

N<ltl r eadirg : Goodbye to a River, by John Graves -
truly masterful, immensely better than the run of self 
conscious Texas horseshitters; arrl Bang the Drum Sl<ltlly, 
which always is funny arrl easy. 



July 14 -- Weary, but have finished the ~"!Times piece 
on Portland . Finally got it in s~pe y'day, retyped 
this morn. Carol was beat from painting sh0o1er tiles 

~ this morn, so we went to Golden Tides fer lunch, then 
walked Green Lake . NGJ 4 :20, and wiJ.l do mechanical 
tasks of cleaning desk after this . 

Bright beautiful day; Green Lake had carpet of sun
bathers around it. 

Much expensP- iri oast week: gutter repairs fer $21.i.O, 
car repairs for $f)OO, and my dent.al work tol'llOrr<l-1 will 
round off at $230. 

Saturday eve, met the Millers at Aut era theater to see 
Murder by Death (mediocre) , then had dinner with them 
at Black A~us . T~y 1ve bought Capitol Hill house for 
$e6 ,500, apparently the oolossal roll of the dice rrany 
people are rra ki~ in face of inflating prices . They 
said Tracy and 0 usan Bram have put up for sale the 
house ttey paid $66,ooo for -- now for :t14o,ooo. 

Monday, Alice Smith called from Pac S arrl asked if I 
wanted to go on American Fer est Institute junket to 
SE Alaska which had been offered to Sid Rice. Told her 
I'd think about it, talked it over with Carol and found 
I still dislike junketing and don ' t want to cooi:erate 
with the system. Told Alice I'd go only if Pac Spaid 
my way am I would do story on junket itself . She 
passed aloq; my objections to Harriet, who said I 'm 
absolutely right to oppose junkets ; Alice said they'd 
like me to help write policy of sore sort. 

Garden continues to languish, tho g:ig antic pea vines 
have fi ra lly put out s:)J!e peas . 

Demo convention on. Barbara Jordan about the only 
interesting attraction so far, and Srv3 wasn ' t a; gocx:i as 
she ought to have been. Ctancellor and Brinkley are 
the class of TV cover age so far; all networks have 
amaz.ing dimwi ttedness to put skilled reporters all over 
the floor, tffin scrooge them enly a few seconds of 
coverage whenever they do core up with something. 

Carol has been musclir~ the bathroom into respctblty, 
grim hard work but what we prefer to try rather than 
$900 bill f<1!' dubious rehab project. 



h. 
July l5 -- 3 :10, and moutjul of novocaine from cheek to 

cheek . Six filliq,;s and 1 £Xmr cap , hr} in dentist's 
chair . Also about $Joo . At least I 1m caught up on all 

possible dental projects now. 
Drop~d NY Times piece with Ann , sta~d o nly briefly 

because it ' s hard to talk with this mruth. 
Think the Times piece is goo:i, if sonewhat over-elabor-ate 

as rrry work is getting to be . Haven ' t been getting the 
kick out of recent work that I ought to be -- I suppose 
sh.ldCTn of undone }lif'e arrl tll:l perpetm.1 fret tint I don't 
wor k fast enough ace ount for it • Also, writing rena ins 
very nearly as hard work as when I started -- probably 
mrder than \.hen I was tossing off u editorials a day in 
Decatur. 

Watched nom:iratirg and roll call of Demo convention last 
night . Pleasantly surprised tl:Bt Morrlale is vp . 

July 20 -- Quick entry, before runnir:g arrl then the Rodens 
arriving for Jean's birtrrlay supper . Frank arrl 11.eie are 
here. Lucie quite tired last night after flight , seems 

· to be aging mare rapidly tt:an Frank . 
Day of good wor k, revising Willarre tte win es article and 

finishing snokejumpers piece . David Lett at The Eyrie was 
full of µ-aise for the wine piece, said it was best wine 
writing re's seen -- which dumfourrls me, determined non
wire-snob that I am. 

Tough weele rrl of wallplperi~ the bathroom. New about 
2/3 done. It looks fine , especially with Carol ' s paint job 
on tile . 

Have w a tcl'B d so me Olympics , much ta ken wi. th Comaneci ' s 
incredible gymnastics per for:nances . 

Called Hebecca Earnest to co ngrtlt her on job at Weekly, 
f ourrl she ' s 2 days a week there and 2 at Castoff, which I 
gave ha- a line on. drums content, which pleases me ; she's 
a competent enough soul who's not smooth enough to get by 

as well as soo might . 
Archie Satterfield just called , to ask about books abt 

1890 1 s . Said Loren Eiselpy JrOVided good coverlim for his 
Yukon book, out of Ardlie 's showing him arourrl on a lonely 
evening during his tM speaki~ rere -years ago . 

Y' day worked on rra jor magazine queries , think I have 
sorre good ones . Ann called to say Atlantic will look at 
Poeti.:rm piece, and I believe I have a fair chance of 
makiyg it there . 



July 27 -- Kamlo o ps, BC: 8:25 , Carol about to go 
to 3a b ' fa.st '•ith Frd.nh n.n<'l Lucie'. I "-Oke at 5 : 45, 

jogged, hud b ' fa.st a.t 7 . Brillic1.nt clear du.y, 
the to"n laid out in V<l.lley below this motc· l 

(the Argus) . 
Will be home tomorro~; trip has bern cut 2 days 

by lack of things to do in Banff and Jasper , and 
by Lucie ' s shakiness a.bout travel. Carol says 
this likely "-ill be the L~st trip of this sort, 
which is rather o. sa.d landma.rk. The Muller 
family took its ftrst trin in 1950, ~na have done 
much toP"ether since. Fru.nk. still travf'ls well -
seems me 11 O\' er JUl nov than he ,, as in Brita.in J.no 
The Netherlands -- but Luci..P has frailties, 
~hether re~l or imaginPd, and probably both . She 
sometimes sePms to me to be wisping lt.w.i.y, as her 
sister Esther is . Makes a tense si tuatinn for 
C.i.rol, and probdbly much \\orse lies ahead , dS 
her folks' health declinrs mnre . 

Tri p sumnary so far : 
- -Left on Thurs . the 22d, overnightecl at Sane! -

point, Idaho. Motel on Lc~ke Pen d'Orielle, 
fine site. Jo~Red, as [ ' ve done every day but 
one. 

--Banf f the next two nights. To"Wm crammed , 
almost like the JersPy shore with mtns. Motel, 
a br.i.nd ne'· one, noisy and a bit off the mark . 
Carol , Fr ank and I went to Indian Days one aftnn. 
Announcer sa.id the Indian dancer s coulc'ln ' t be 
hurr iPd, since they f i/:!'tl red madf' plenty of time -
then he ~nn othPr white honchos sp0nt 45 mins. 
or so introducing one anothPr, giving av<Lrds , 
etc. Thing• movrd so ~l"cially that Mexi can 
family in frontof us thought it was too slow . 
Dozen or so y oung Inclic:l.ns finu. lly did ct. fe\\ 
da.nces - - boy n~med Tyrone Gillis •on the 
chicken du.nee , judged by Sc1.urli Arabian , Austln, 
and t~o other overseds types . Banff so thick 
,, Lth to11r groups we scarcely hf'ard English on 
streets. Many Japanese, some Gerro&ns ancl 
Scandnvns . 

Frank and Lucie took us to dinner at Cabn0se 
for Carol ' s birthda.y, good resta.urc1.nt . Accmdtns 
and eating have been sh~key on this trip . 



July 27 cont . -- Waitresses are all tecnGgers , 
orders have been perp~tual ly mixrd up , dishrs 
drop • erl so oftrn it seems the cr~sh of chinaw4re 

must be Canadia.n nat' l anthem . hli~erl vith CBC 's 
dog- in - the - m mgcri.sh c0vera,gp of Olympics ...i.nd 
m11ch sPlf- donbt in press over ld.tec:;t bilinglsm 
cri.sis (over .~ir traffic contr0lJPrs), it ... 11 
mJ.h.es Cct.rld.du. seem truly a 2nd -r .... te country , sla.p
d<.1.sh or worse. 

--Cut short Banfr stay because of motel ctnd the 
town ' s crowns, tho ''e likPd the ''on derf1l thrusts 
of mtns ..i.11 arounrl . Drove lcPfields Pct.rkwd,y to 
Jasncr , ma.rvelo•ts scenic a rive of un<"1<1 inR nea.k s . 
Prnb~b ly worth the trin for that one day'; 
scPnPry . For1nrl ottr cabin at Jasper not wh ..... t 
Carol had expecten when she rriade resvtns - - just 
...i. built-in alcove, lDke ~i~~ow se~t, for C & me 
instf'ltn of any sepc1r,~te room . And W<'athE>r turned 
rainy there y ' da,v morn . We pullerl out, d.fter 

much lngistica.l bc.1.n~ing around to f.!Pt new 
rcsvtns , rponry u.t b.i.nk , postcar il stu.mps ftc . 

Good drivefY ' da.y along Thompson RivP- r , high grand 
bluffs above valley . And newish, snaci.ous motel 
here, qui et enough for good night ' s sle<>p for a 
change. I woke ut 5 : 45 very fresh . 

At Ba.nff , phone 1.11 m C's sage from Ann a.waited . Bob 
Stock of NyTimes haci cal led about Port l a.nd ' s 
stu.tus in EPA 1 i.vabil i.ty s t udy , I fi 11 '1l ly got him 
Mon. morn and told him I ' m sure he has nothing to 
~orry ~bout, but I ' ll check on Thursrlay and c~l l 
him again . 

Aue . 5 -- Hectic and harried recently, the a bit better 
teday than ethers recently. Work sked bent out caf shape 
by havi~ anyene stayiq with us; house turns out te be 
near ideal for the 2 of us , but an eche cha.nb er fer any
body beyorrl that. Frank am Lucie le ave tomorrew . Their 

visit hasn't been bad, a let cal.nr than some ethers, but 
I do leek forward te flexi b i lity I haven't had wince they 
an:i Rodens -- have been in house. Warner~ the house, 
goi~ eff te read, tryine te nap are all impessible with 
company here. Net really ce}llPany's fault, just a fact of 
proximi ty. 



Aug. S cont. -- Geing t. Rodens f•r dinner, C and Lu:: ie 
c•okirg corned beef tc take •ver. Charnber1ines here last 
. . night, farewell as they Mad fer U of N Carolina . Bill 

· · has not finished dissertation; says Pember told him at l 
point that it was good enough. to be accepted, but not the 
best work he could d• . Bill bei?li as conscientious as he 
is, has reworked, and as consequerce must begin new jeb, 
in new region, with dissertation w:mdc hang~ over him. 
C and I surpr:i.5ed at Pember, bGth thinki~ the vital thi~ 
is to iet done wi th the disstn, get the union card; will 
have t• be revised anyway before it can ever beco111! a book, 
so Bill is doin& •ne extra revision for no golbd reason. 

Bill said Penh er and Roger Simpson nay be on way out of 
tM Com School -- Simpson to mother job if bis book on 
nedia economics iets him enough attention, Pember to full
time writing and consultif€ • P is maki.~ $ from hia text 
--Bill says $1 a copy now -- ilrl maybe can afford te jtmk 
the Com Scheel. 

Niiht before, we went t. Smiths for dinner. Doug is in 
larve wi ta summer here; just week before had survived a 

chance that he qht be transferred iD Stamford. He's 
interesti~ to watch, in his dilel1'1115. : plenty bright enough 
to question the corporate transfer l.uider, relaxed enough 
nGW with his sailboat and aftemoens of goJf to talk about 
rewards of liv in(,t comfortably, yet I won:l er if be can 
possibly resist the next elevator ride up the GTE 
hierarchy. 

After dinner, C, Frank, DolJi and I played incredibly 
inept came Of pHl. 

Rainiq tod ~·-, 1st real moisture for awhile. 
Did so2 work en ilife this week, a worthwhile rewrite 

of 1st sec1ion. Linld.:rg section between 1st and 2nd still 
undone, troubleseme -- key te entire book, s• I can't 
expect it to be easy. 

Pac S y 1day, hr ar SG 'With Alice and Harriet. Smoke
jurnper piece tali.en care ef. Today reworked Wilint wine 
piece, tried in vain t. call Cal Knudsen, who has just 

been named president of Macmillan Bloedel. Called Frank 
Z to invite them to ride with us to Pac S picnic , Fr~k 
reported they ' ve bought house in Wallingford. 

Current readi~: Margaret Drabble 's bioc of Arnold 
Bennett, 11ll rve lo us • 



A112 • 11 -- Decent rn<rn of work, until ~infit to Shrln fer 
exercise and sauna at 10:30, te meet erratic fC7lll sked 
there. Little accmplshed this afternoon; have just 
-- 2 :45 -- 00.llieci myself back te desk, at least to 

clean it and see whether somethinfit can be tinkered. with • 
Writi ~ has been fitlacial recently. The "Poemi~" piece 
aimeci for Atlantic barelr creeps al•nli at all. 1'i tte 
the linkaie section for 2lif e, th• I feel I've found tbe 
approach for that en!. 

Y'day a pretty iOOd day, doi~ a query precis for Ann, 
sone ether "WOrk. Alse fitreat relief te be able to work 
nortTQlly for 1st time in almost 3 weeks. Frank and Lucie 
flew on te Calif. on Friday, C and I spent. weekeni 
relaxil'lt, catcbinfit up on sleep, and I feel much mere at 
ease ~ain. 

Called Millers for lunch en wa.y back from airport, went 
with them te new Mexn restnt in Pioneer Square. Geod. 
food. Linda tal~d about increasinfit computzn of banki~; 
says S.afirst harrl le s a million checks a day nSlit, feels 

the technliY must be done . Next step is machims in 
stores which will transfer furds frem purchaser's acct 

te stere's a* moment ef purchase. 
Sat nijiht the 7th, went te Empty Space te see Yanks .3, 

Detroit o. Teur de force by J. V. Bradley as the pilranoid 
pitcher. Goe&\ anci enjoyable; talky in spots, am author 
simply steps the play in ste.ad of ieally endinc it. 

Sun., walked arouni Green Lake -- j•fitfiters in rome ti.111!1 
trial, funnier than ever when seen in packs -- and then 
lunch at the Cont 11. Past 2 days, have exercised at 
Shrln. Found that I'd put en L#, up to 149, despite 
fairly faithful jo""i~. Sauna is turned off by 3 nw, 
which wrecks eur late-afternoon exercise l1i. bits . Took off 
1 Tu today, will see if I can itet off another this week 
and 2 more next. 

Apptly haven't noted in recent entries what pleasure 
we teok in watchi~ the Olympics. Found Rodens teo, 
surprisin~ to us, wate~d t h em zealously. Carol said it 
simply is fine to see someone do somethin ~ superbly, and 
I think that was the lureo A"onized for Shorter in his 
marathon loss. 

Finished Drabble 's bi •it of Arn.ld Benn! tt. Quite taken 
with Bermett's career. Suppose I share some of his 
miidle-browness, amiability; what I don't have is his 
tTQchine - like prodl.X! ti.on of worda~e. 



Aui . 18 - - Have j t.S t put in a iOOd l ! hrs on Poenrl.ni, 
linin2 out the article and comin2 up with ideas such as 
the ejection slip -- 2ood stint, but I ' m playi~ out. 
Stoppi~ now - - Ii :25 - - for Sarua break arrl this 

diaryif!i . 
Sp!nt mcrn at tw, pokire around in NW l3ollecti.on : talked 

aeain with Bob .Monroe in preparation for Fri 1 a session 
with Vi Shields about Audrey wurdenBnn, looked up Fd 
Parker's novel Timer to see if it's e:;>od mo~h to 
warrant Pac S interview with him (it 's not } • Saw Pat 
Vessie, who said the sunrner has mys terirusly vanished, 
common complaint; then Karyl Winn, who talked sone al::out 
doi~ thesis urrler Burke . ~he is sharp; every time I 'rn 
aro un:i her, I feel C and I should iet t.o know her better . 

Mostly a morn of chores - - car lube duri~ my library 
stint - - after last 2 days of irind~ work on the linkini 
part between 1st and 2rrl sectiom of 2 1ife. Finally 
devised sometbin2 y'day, on 3d full-scale try, wht ch looks 
pretty iood . Heartened to read back over some of the ms , 
especially the 1st section . Patches of it are miehtily 

damn 2ood . 
Dinner at John Campbell ' s last ni2ht . John is one of 

the most interest~ ~ys we 've met recently - - thru Ann 
McC, who now has decided, probably ri~tJ.y, that she is 
not iOi~ to pair off in life with John - - arrl oacily 
eno~h, he ' s a r arity ano~ lll§ people we knCM s a nale 
intellectual with wave lenEths somethinE like mine . He ' s 
also tM badly mauled victim of a diver ce a year or so 
aio, and obviously is t ryirJi to pull bis life to(rether 
amid mtw lonelimt ss. What strikes rre is his talent -
JTBrvelous tall<er, as rhetorician o~ht to be, a fair1y 
clever writer, and an even cleverer :id ea ne.n -- which 
wruki ch urn out stuff of its own accord if he doesn 1 t 
spuld his tine wonderine just what its scope is. (I llll.d e 
a notebook entry today: The overexamined life is not worth 
livine.} He's much interested in rny wor k ha.bits , 
orEanizi~ pat terns, ani so on. Have tried to tell him, 
as I did Don Do~las (also of UW speech dept. at that ti.me: 
a.rd other academics, that rny secret simply is do22edness . 
That ani the open confession that I can •t teach and write 
at the same ti.Ire , and so I've chosen. In a few minutes , 
the Schneiders are to be here for picnic supper.._ on their 
way back to Calif . after L1s Ar2onne year, and .i'll be 
interested t.o see if he still yens to be a writer, too . 



A~ . 18 -- Work has been i:Oi~ well (tho hard, if that ' s 
possibU,), but one tbini I have slacked is the NY Times 

. rewrite on Portland. . Must try iet to it i n next 2 days 
... . C'JC' 8 0. 

Last Thurs . aftemoon, I proclaimed "Screw the NY 
Times" to Carol , ani we rook some time off. Took off 
Friday as wel l, went '00 Oly Pensla and bouiht the pie 
cabinet I ' d looked at in Pt. Townsem antique shop: makes 
a fine and tandsome piper cabinet. Had luroh at 8 Crabs, 
where I had the si~le stiffest drink of my life (ef_n 
and tonic) . Tll!t 3 Crabs has been a pleasant part of our 
life, '1-virc us iOOd food, astound~ drinks, easy stints 
0:£ time to talk in. Afterward, did a 1i ttle hi~ on 
Dw1pr:i Spit, in sliiht misti.~ rain. Delay at tl"e 
Kin~ston ferry men we came back - - l!hr wait . 

Sat. n~ht , John and Jean came far oyster dinner -
C 1 s payoff for lo sin~ bet wi. th Jean aoo ut # of sunny 
days . 

Alli • 20 -- Depressed t.odayo Not much reason.for it; 
ostensibly, rejections from Hcrizons am Nat'l Wildlife 
of queries I had thou~ht would make it . That, and tee 
i:mpendin~ rewrite for NY Times, I suppose. This is one 
of the times wh• n I tot up 7 years of writini and firrl 
the results not much, na rke ts bard as ever, and tre 
words naybe harder. 

Schneiders wer'e here for dinner ni~ht of Wed . the 18th 
Trey•ve hardly chan~ed at all (and said tte same of m) 
in 4 ar so years . Didn't talk with Larry a t the lenith 
I 1d hoped; he had apparent touch of sunstroke (l) from 
walki.~ the Seat tle waterfront with afternoon sun on 
his bald head , arrl laid da.1n in iiuest room for awhile . 
But did talk enouiih to firrl him as ientle, and prob'ly 
undecided, as ever. He has just finished yr as prof at 
Arionr:e Nat'l Labs, said there was problem with the 
lab types seei~ his iiroup of stu:ient inter'ns as pr 
flunkies. Eliz as blunt as ever; had been in house 
maybe 2 mins when she told us we'd been riiht to stay 
on i n Seattle . No ne ntion of Larry's aborted text 
for West; \"e didn 1t bri~ it up, and neither did we . 

Called C 1 sen t\"e same n~ ht, after readifli in Watson 
that ra 'd broken his kneecap . TriJ;!ped while makinii a 
fast step for an elevator in Padelrord, lei bent back, 
tend om on either side of knee snapped kneecap in half . 



Alli . 20 cont. -- He sourrl ed cheery, undoubtedly is ma ki.~ 
tl'l! most of it. Was full of praise £or Mark Wyman's nB, said 

. Rodman Paul was too • 
.. ·· Have convention-watched 3 Jli.ehts this week. Rep'ns this 
year a nediocre lot even for them. Only ~crl news I can see 
is demi.a e -- I ho~ -- of Reaian and maybe Connally; if those 
2 are iOne, besides A~ew and Nix on, 'Who says tmr e's no 
such thi~ as protress? Impressions of convention: tm 
srreed, almost lust for pCJoJer in Ha.Jard Baker, who somehow 
seems to JTB to shGT it more openly tmn just about anyone 
else (except Carter). Ploddi~ c.liches of speeches. The 
om fine bit of TV draJl'B and interest on Wed . niiht, ltlen 
the Virginia deleiation was polled and the 50-some deleiates 
trooP'd to the mike (and camera) t.o announce their votes . 
Close-p:ps of those faces, mannerisl'l?3 , ani er of Reasran 
~ople -- anncmmts on order of "Spencer W. Cadwallader the 
Third casts his vote for REAGAN 1" -- were most human moments 
of the convention, and about the only ores that reminded m! 

the convention form itself is not necessarily at fault. 
As for out come, Dole is an othe r in queer succession of 

JOP veeps -- N:ixon, Lodie, Miller arrl Ainew before him, in 
astonis~ line~e back to ' ;;2 . Dole in fact my be 
brfihtest of tmt let, and at least may be sardonic instead 
of the thu&t - type that Nixon-Miller...AiUJeW were . 

Rainy weather -- all day y'day, some this morn. Now -- 11 -
it is briihteni~ . 2 of Carol 's writi~ stu::lents co~ for 
lunch. At 3, I 'm to interview Vi Shields about poet Audrey 
Wurderrann; tickets to~ht to Ar~ and the Man at Intiman. 
Tomorrow , we help tm Millers move to Capitol Hill . 

Aue; . 25 -- Still trudiine on NY Times rewrite, but it's 
comi~ urrl er control at last. Turni~ out to be almost 
entirely different piece. Can't urrlersta.n:l why story 
ele 1IB n ts don ' t come mare au t omat ically, but I've been 
fitti~ and shifti~ as if the piece was a ji~saw puzzle. 
Dis nayi~ , aid exhausti~ • 

Depews arrived last niiht. They seem to 2et alo~ fine 
in our incommodious iuest quarters; wor st problem is 
furmeli~ 6 people thru a si~le bathroom . Tl::ey apparently 
are e:> ~ to be out visi tine durine most of tl::eir stay, so 
no e r eat problem that way. Bedtine is a bit more so, ld th 
ne not able to stay up very late if I'm to keep workine hrs, 
but not able to sleep if anyo:m else is still up and 
aroun:i in the house . 



Aui• 25 cont. -- SP3nt l ihrs after lure h today to find 
shelf pees for refr~; annoyiJli: kirrl of naintenance, but 

too refri~erator is perpetual problem until they were 
·. · · fixedo Floor man is here new, redoi~ the t hrehshold to 

the inner room, which sank a bit wten IE fir st did it 1 ast 
fall . 

Came hone ~rouchy and headachey, rut feel better now, 
saniuire about eettine r:id of NYT piece tomorrcw or Fri. 
Also, talked with Roy Silen, tryine t.o arran~e to see him 
duri.112 Oreion trip, and that was pleasant. He said 
W1haeuser i\!Y5 have chided him about the ~enes piece. 

Have notided that after lure h, I've been ~et ti~ low
irade headache, loo point of day. Am wonieri~ if it may 
be pollen, tanein~ on ani on because of cold su.mner. 

Silurday the 21st, help:1d the Millers move to mm Capitol 
Hill . Two bii rental truck loads. Jack Gordon arrl I did 
much of heavy lif ti~ and loadi~ . John took his Ve~a 
wa~on and loaded it . Frank Zoretich showed up for a few 

hours wort, am lure h, as we pointed out to him. 
ia1m: Charstcly, Frank had the line of the day. Jean 

Withers told at lure h of ~ivini the fine er to a Uhicano 
motorist who re arly forced her off road on her bike. Guy 
had stopped and civen her hell. Frank said she missed her 
cl'Bnce to do him in: "I 1m naki~ a citizen 's arrest. Get 
on this bike." 

Movini took most of trn day, Mille rs havinfl enormous 
quantt ties of stuff. Worse, the house they moved from was 
upside-down for convenien::e: Lirrla and Clint's room upstairs 
had all the heavy stuff, six:h as two mammoth desks, hideabed 
'Ptd so on, to be airred dcwn stairwell with atout i clearance. 

Goe.xi times at lunch, bro~ht by Jean Roden. Crowd was 
Rooens, Millers, us, Jean Withers, Gordons (warmi~ up for 
their own move the next day), Frank Z and Lirrla s. Much 
talk about houses, since l-'T.ille rs..Gordons-Zoretiches have all 
bo~ht this summer, in the ~reat house-buyine mania which 

has hit . 
Gossip from Leonard Depew: in San Dieco, he's encountered 

Pat Collins, Harriet Rice's sister. Sourrls as if she has 
the same family traits. L said ste undertook to rehablte 
an alcoholic on his staff, whether or not the iUY wanted it, 
arrl was miffed at 1 for eventually lett~ the ~uy ~o wren 
it did n ' t wor k out • 



Aug. 30 -- Fine sunny day. Went to Shoreline and 
exercised at 2, intem a couple more sessions this week. 

Worked at desk-clearing tcxiay: called Bobbie Loukes to 
check facts in NY Tines story, queried Rotarian on 

passports, called Alice Smith about wires article, etc. 
Just n<M -- u:30 -- took apprehensive look at Forest Grove 
article which I 111 resume tomorr<M, surprised to find it 
looks gocxi, and more done than I had remembered. 

Some hope that I'm wor~ out of writing slump. When I 
finally got the NYT Portlam piece dom on Friday, both 
Carol and Ann1hought it very good, smooth., easy. I feel 
hugely better with it out of the way, look ah:! ad to banging 
out work this week. 
Catchi~ up: Depews left Fri. mcrn for Spol<ane and 1hen 

Col.fax; on Sunday, Len's bro-in-law called to say L' fatrar 
had died, but we couldn't help in locatirg. Depews turned 
out to be pleasant, flexible folks. Gary, younger son with 
disease which cos t him a leg, is very bright , per so nab le , 
mature; brottEr SteTa is big and ba.msome, shCJfs no signs 
of resentmmt to what JllUSt have been difficult family 

ai tuation. Pat has the Dean family interest in language -
which Len does not, being more a bureaucrat in style . 
All good peop].e. Thurs. the 26th I took some ti11e off and 
we went with them to Pioneer Sqmre. Nobody was nru.ch 
impressed until lunch at the Breadline, which was h~e hit 
--good focrl, lots <::£ it, endless gawking to be done at 
gimmicky decor • 

While Depaws, ian Diego sailors that they are, were here, 
I coincidentally hcd call from Archie Williams of Castoff, 
t.o say he has more ms from roum -the-worlder Chas Carter, 
woni ering if I ' d edit it into respectable book. I said no 
because of tim an:l being so busy, suggested Frank Zcretich. 
Situation seems to be that Carter has bem writiqi; off 
sailing expenses as writer's expenses, now needs a book 
contract. 

Saturday, went to Kingdome te pro soccer IDliol chmpshp 
game on free Sealirst tickets from Linda. Picked up 

Marsh on way. !Mpressed by stadium inside (still looks 
lil<e concrete hamburger on outside); we were about 18 I'Ollis 
back, excellent view. Game was good; Toronto Metro
Croatia CNer Minnesota Kicks, 3-0. Eusebio broke game open 
with penalty kick which bla.s.ted above line of defenders 
and must have twirled away rrrom goall.e, a great ea't. 
Be alse directed Toronto attack like traffic cop, despite 
a bWl leg . 



• 
Aug . JO cont -- After ga.ne, took Marsh home, had drinks in 
Nelson•' backyard in perfect weather. Ann and Marsh had 

learned day before that Sarah is missing a hip socket; 
must be in corrective brace fer next 3 months, and if 

that doesn't work, surgery. It is grim, but th!ty seemed t.o 
take it well. I've been everlastingly surprised by 
suspension of law of averages amo~ our friems -- no 
diTorces (except Holdem ) , tragedies, deaths. But nOW', 
Sarah. 

Y'day, Frank and Lima came about 9:4.5, and we went 
across Stevens Pass to Icicle Creek: Pac S picnic at Harriet 
and Sid's place , Copi:;e r Notch. Had expected mob of a few 
hundred, but turned out to be mere lila9 30. Met Leroy 
Ostransky, UPS composer; Jack Henry, retired bank exec who 
explained to Frank his plan for naking J:8 ople like weather 
better (simplified, it would be a forecast and policy board, 
who would decree wcrk during imperrling bad weatll9r, pla.y 
dur ~ good). Hot day, and the 4 of us cowered in the 

shade, true f~ -gulpfi.~ ice-blood ed Seat tleites by nat. 
Talmd a bit with Fred Tobiason, pleasant PLU chemist 

who does photo essays on birds. Also there was Jean 
Enersen, who• we didn 't meet; but I noticed on one of my 
ttrl.ps to beer keg an appraising look from her, exactly the 
kini I ' d just given her. Must be what comes of maki~ your 
way in world on your am, whether at KOO or free - lancing . 

Sept. 7 - -In an hr or so, we'll take off for Oregon coast, 
our annual post-Labor Day trip . It gets harder every yr 
for Carol to get away, as college adra.stn tries to harass 
faculty into clockwork hrs on campus . We have shortened 
plans this time, so that she 111 miss this week but be back 
for meeti~ mxt Mom ay. 

Trip has also been in doubt because of iey- bad back, posbl 
result of moving furniture for Millers 2 weekends ago . 
Middle of last week, back was very sore, arrl I laid up a 

day or so, puttirg heat on 1 t . This morn, phoned for 
Gp Health apptmt mxt week. 

Called Ann this morn to give her trip schedule; she was 
enthused a bout A11l Legion letter of okay (more so tmn I am) • 
Also highly praised Half-Li!e; said she an:i Marsh both read 
llt in a sitting, thought it lovely am full of love . 

Quiet holiday weekerrl for us. Dambc:rgs invited us fqr 
dinna r Sun . night • Also the re, Greg ana Marilyn Zick l?) , 
G om of Mark 1 s teaching oo lleagues. 



Sept. 7 cont. -- A goo:i, fnnny couple, full of tales about 
plumbing leaks in their new Kirkland house. Mark bas 
begun a beard, looks gocxi. 

. Night before, to Rodens for fondue supper prepared by 
.· Lis~; also Cindy's birthday. Lisa just back from her 
summer at Glacier Park, full.K of Montana stories, espcly 
the one of a rancter who got drunk and wrecked his brand 
new pickup, next mcrn called dealer for a new one: "It 3ust 
didn't hold up •11 

Did sone work the other morn on Fcrest Grove article, and 
poemirg piece. ShouJd have both done by end of thie month. 
Carol suggested I'm speni irg too much tinB aid craft on 
Pac S pieces, and I'm sure she's right . Will try to cut 
back to doing interview pieces and his tory for them for 
a whils, tho I 1m probably somewhat committed to a logging 
roads story out of this Ore trip. I am still ha.vill$ periods 
of moodiress about DI wcrk load, slowress of work, espcly 
glacial pace of ~life. Time for anotoo r new schedule, 
another jolt of adrenaline, to start this new school ~ar. 

Friday, I think, Carol and I went to Pil<e Place Market 
for lunch, and to do some lookil"€ for terrarium arrl/or 

· plant er for study. Maximilien 1 s was uncrowded, so we 
stopped fur lunch. Luckily, Francois Kissel himself was 
chefing, and food -- Carol's veg fritters, my bacon arrl 
cheese sandwch -- was delicious . 

Also went to two rnOV'i:es last week, frantic pace for us: 
The Shootist, very goo:i, and Lagan 1 s Run, so-so dystop:ia.n 
sci-£1 . 

Sept. 316" Far, far bea:LHEI is eiiary, fFem l;iy,sy ueek gJi 

~life, Poem±~, i:n+ieme If pie ees feP Pae s. 
Ovegea trip , 



Newport, Se-pt. 9 -- In the Wind2t1.mmer motel , on 
bank abnve beach. 5 pm , and sti 11 hot in thP 

· sun ; 90 when we a r rived do~ ntown a few hrs ~go . 
' Considerable smoke do~nto~n from forest fire in 
Coast Ra.nge, thongh bPach b r eeze t d.ke s care of 
it ht>re . 

Walked the beach south from here, and I ~ent 
3/4 of the wt1.y out the jetty at thP river mouth 
while Carol sunbathed . EdrliAr torlay, we found 
our way to N<1t.ure Consvcy trt1.il to Cascade Head , 
spent abt Ithrs going out and back . Wonderful 
scenery (entry in notebook) , and my back didn ' t 
bother me at the time-- a great jaunt. 

stayPd last night in Oceansid~, at clifftop 
motel called House on the Hill. Wi no blew· 

terrifically during ni.ght, making me ''onder a 
time or t~o ~hether it ~ould sh~tt cr the glass 
doors . I looked out once to se e the Buick 
rocking back and forth . 

Rikeil a. bit an(l sunned ourselv-es at Cape 
Mear es y ' day aft ernoon . Saw br~ pelicans for 
the 1st time, going over like slow frigates . 
Also stopped briefly at Cannon Beach, watched 
fishermen lau nch dories into surf. Drove do"n 
thru Pu.ci.fic Cit y tod ..i.y , and thPre were dozens 
of dories at a trailer park . 

Lunched y'day by buying sa.nd-..richf's at Arch Cet.pe 
de 1 i - - cor ned beef c.1.n<l turkey, both with ere cim 
cheese - - and walking down to Short Sands brach. 
Delicious eating, as most me.ils this trip have 
been. ExcPption was l ast night, -..•hen the crab 
we bought 1:1.t Garib ... !d i proved somewh,i t flat from 
hdving been froze n. Also tried Er ath riesling 
for the 1st time (bought at Arch Cape deli~ \1hich 
has large selection), thought it okay but not 
great. 

Tuesday, 1st d~y of~ trip, we had lunch at 
J a caranda in Olympia, where I nParly foundered 
myself on crab sctlad san&--ich called a dinghy . 
Be~rliful we~ther, brtter and bPtter as we 
near ed Astoria . Stayed at Crrst Motel, 1st of 
3 rooms now with fin e vi<>ws . Went uutown to see 
maritime museum , whe re cur at or was reluctant 
to let us in because hP didn't think we'd see 



SeRt. 9 cont. - - enough in the 40 or so minntes 
bel'ore closing. Musf'um u. wondrous grab-bag of 

na.11tical stuff, including some fine models, 
photos of ea.rly-rlu.y Astoria fishing. Then "'ent 

up to Astoria column, and I fought my acrophobia 
a ll the way to the tor> and the vif'v., cl Par and 
bea11tiful, a ll a.round. 

Turned out to be opening of s '·1ecia.l salmon 
se1:1.son, so As tori a V.fl.S boomiUR. Glitter of boa.ts 
all across ~sx river n ~<.1.r the bridge. Hud a 
drink at Thuederbird bcforP sun 1er , and founo 
ourselves near table nf charter skippers, telling 
tales of crossing the bar (one df'scribed a former 
boat of h is as "a. re ctl n eek-breaker )'). 

Much en,j oyPd Astoria, thP sunshine making it 
a bit lik e a New Engl u.nd town w th the frame 
houses near the w~ter. Until no¥, this trip ha.s 
largely been to pla.ces we hadn 't been, and it's 
been ~ ROOO on0 . I huvc relaxed , gotten more 
san guine ; as us u<.1. l '•hP.n I'm on this coast, all 
things seem pos5ible agdin. 

Sept . 16 -- Far, far behin:i in diary, from busy week on 
~life, Poeming, interview pieces for Pac S . 

Oregon trip continued well . Called Bob Stock at NYT 
the morn of 10th (from Newport) , found he's pleased with 
Portland revise, running it almost as is. Visit with 
Jan and Margaret pleasant, though it ' s turning almost into 
a timeless repetition. We see them each J10ar about this 
time, !Ear their school problems, talk journalism (which 
spills into Institute remnscing which must bore M silly) . 
There was tte differeme this J10ar that Jan has a draft 
of her thesis on wonenSports; Carol am I edited .i::ta:t 1st 
chapter or two, I was surprised ha1 rough some of Jan's 
writing is, though her research is both dogged an:i 
imaginativeo Went ~th tl'Bm for dinner U> a cafe called 

Trela Depot, on tteir assurance it had gocxi seafood: it 
did , . as good <:r better than what we'd beE11 eatil'€ on the 

coast. Clint>i~ out of back seat of M' s snail car, I 
ca~ht my foot in seat belt, fell out door ani came within 
whisker of smas hi~ my face int o the car door. 

J & M ooth tense about prosi:ectof strike in 2 weeks; 
they were Jd 2 cL 12 who voted against intmt to strike 
about 180 voter for it . 



Sept. lb cont. - - Bet M's son Mark this ti me; ha begins 
college at Berkeley rext week, arrl all of us ancients 

s • t around ani somewhat envied him, though naybe only 
sorrewhat. 

Ate at M6's our night in Newport -- it was urorowded, 
to our astonishnent . Next morn, walked beach for an hour , 
t~n packed and went to Corvallis . Temp sign atop a bank 
there read 106 as we pulled in for lumh . I went to 
Forestry ticiences Lab to tape Doug Swanston about logging 
roads, Jim Trappe aoout tr~fles . Trappe 1s subject 
proved to be at upper limits of my scientific undstrrli~, 
but he talked lucidly and precisely enough that I plan to 
use interview as article . Caro 1 lookedat: over OSU jlsm 
setup . 

Left Albany aoo ut 11 Sunday mern, drove to Mcr-&ivl to 
The Eyrie winery. Met Dave Lett there, busy siphoni~ 
Chardonnay into barrels . Lett a bit like Coury in being 
asserti•e, dedicated to himself, but mere akin to us, more 
likeable . He had pre-med and philosophy before turning to 

wine -grOW'~ -- said he wandered up to Napa Valley ore 
school Tacation, looked a r ouni a winery, said "What is 

reality?" arrl moved on to UC Davis and oenology . Paire -
taking, or at least godawful hardworking, in his process: 
uses only barrels instead of vats, moves wine by pressure 
instead of pumping , samples evecy barrel instead of 
taking average . We oought a mixed case from him. Irony 
of my Pac S article -- which is til'IB ly because Wi~t 
wines just showed themselves very..ell at gatheri~ of 
1000 :at held by Seattle Enological Society -- is that it 
lTBY cone into print just as this year's grape crop fails 
because of cold rainy weather. 

Felt reJaxed after gettillS ho100, altho Carol was heading 
the opposi te way into bei~ miffed about useless hours to 
be spent on canpus this week. By Tuesdays~ was over it, 
but we intentt to go to coo st er Dupgem ss this weekend as 

a last ning before her classes. 
Y1day afternoon I taped Conner Reed about his 

experieroes as watchman on fish trap in the 'l2os. Str~e 
dour nan, a good intellect tho not zx quite as good as he 
seems to th ink ; has written letters to editors for decades , 
~t says he ' s absolutely pessimistic about having had any 
affect at all . 



Sept . 20 -- Busy and sOJ1ewhat baffli~ day (not helped by 
just ra v:ing phomd Millers, and t~ with both kids on 
treir new house's extension phore ). Had B.illee Keeney 

._, · co11e in to type transcript portions of Reed interview, 
ani still it took virtually entire day to do that one 
short interview article . TaP' recorder balky, Billee 
couldn't pick up Reed ' s voice entirely accurately, I 
spent tine annotating tai:e for her -- try as I will, 
using "efficient 11 machinery doesn 1 t seem to save IlB time. 
Es:p3cially ticked off that tre recorder's ailment is 
exactly tre ore I took it in for fix~ , a month ago • 

Fine Irrlian summer weather the past 3 or so days. Went 
to Oly Peninsula on Sat. morn, after glowering weather 
Fri. afternoon persuaded us Mt . Baker trip was not a gocxi 
idea. Sat. on Duggeness Spit, we got a 11 the sun we 
could starrl ; I flaked out for couple of hours at our 
farthest point (aoo ut 3/5 out), fighting a head~che . 
Mtns were in bright raze all day. Saw herons fairly 
close, got to watch them for unusual lengths o.f time . 
Dinner at 3 Crare, which was raucous with middle-aged 
drun:ks ; tbe place truly roars on a Sat . night. Canped 
at the Spit. Sun. morn was absolutely clear, drove to 
Hurricane Ridge because we hadn ' t been there for so long . 
Idled home by about 1, and did some house chores, mostly 
lanndry. 

Carol began classes today, seellB very cheerful about it. 
Forgot to mention th:!. t Friday night, we want out to 

Black Angus, a simple excursion which does us sone good . 
Also must note that Friday must have been SOm:l sort of 
landmark for ~: 1st thi~ in the morn, I read Portland 
galleys for NY Times, then worload on poemi~ piece for 
Atlantic, then hustled to UW for in.f o for bib lio notes 
.far American West. 

Feeling good new -- back has eased off - - but baffled 
about how to put out the output. Ideas zi115 in my head 
notebook mtries more frequent now, but I'm behind even 
in tram cribing themo 



Sept . 22 -- Pac S lunch today. Guest was Jack somebody-
name lost in typical Pac S semi- introduction -- who is 
retired from promotion dept of Better Homes & Gardens , 
ha. d mu: h to do with best-selli~ BH&G Cookbook. Seemed a 
good , level t~ , willing to say so vtlen he doesn ' t have 
answer s . He 1 s here for sever al days to advise Har riet 
arrl Sid on Search enterprises (another of Harriet ' s 
network of contacts: he 1s a frierrl of ~mmifl 
some one on KOO) . He talks as if Search surveys and 
demogrphc info are r eally very good -- pr obably typically, 
soneone touted strveys and demos to Harriet &/or Sid 
and not knowiQ?; enough to do a small job of it, they did 
a big one . Mmh impr essed with edctn level of reader&li p , 
86% home ownership . 

Rain again today, after chilly y'day . 
After Search lunch , went to Beatty' s and ~orey's book

stores in search of some Ring Lardner and harback of 
Ellison ' s Invi.s ible Man; encountered Bob Monroe oo th 
places . ~ 2nd time , he said: "This town isn't big 
enough for the both of us . " 

E>cercised y 1day , found that I was only up to about 148#, 
tho i t feels .flabbier than that . Ran 6 laps -- l~ mi - 
without s toppi~, a first . Back has inproved, ll'Bybe thru 
some exercisi~ an:i rraybe of its own accord . 

Wor ked on "Flip" section of ~life y ' day and this morn; 
some good mater ial, rut slow ti in lini~ itself together . 

Histor y goes on apace, I r eckon: Mao died last week, 
which may set loose forces not evident for long and loll$ . 
Carter ' s presdl campaign has had the wobbles . Pr imary 
election y 1day, Dixy Lee Ray most likely won Demo nomntn 
narrowly, a win the t baffles us because her campaign has 
seemed inept arrl a bit scary. 



Sept . 30 -- A riptide of emotions this morn . I have th3 
elation of having finished the poo~ article , and done 

it well enough tl'Rt I think there 1s a better than even 
charee of getti ll?; it in Atlantic . If that happens , 

that ' s an entire new credent i a1ing f <r me , a grace note 
which ought to help this job a lot . But there is also 
the dolor from last ~ht, when I called the Millers to see 
if Clint is free for lureh today. Linda answered, we 
talked a bit , I casually asked hOJ she was -- and she said 
she is urrlergoing tests for multiple sclerosis . I was 
blasted by the news - - the more so because of having seen 
Bud ' s case of ms these past 20 years , and I suppose because 
I do have a vague private terrcr of such a disease . Thank 
gc:xi Linda is as to ugh as s re is; the re rra y be he 11 ahead . 
Diagnosis is not certain yet, but spinal taps - - she had 
hers y ' day - - are not casually done . 

Have long had a kind of statistical curiosity about 01.r 

circ1e of friends: there have not been deaths , divorces, 
illnesses , tragedy to extent they seem to happen generally. 

This good fortune has been a worrlennent -- and a por$ent, 
because always th ere is the thought that it will be 

broken, and tll3 privater thought that C and I could be -
someday wi 11 be -- hit by a turn of heal th. Neu, with in 
weeks , there has been Ann am Marsh's concern for tiarah ' s 
well-being, and this with Linda . 

Om of the catchi~ -up en t r ies to be made is tra t we 
saw the Millers the night of ,ri . the 24th , looked aver 
the house-straightmi~ they have done . Clint has 
replaced wall lamp3 with his own antiques; stylish , but 
C and I foun:i too place dim, eye-straining . 

Last weekerrl , fog closed off the mor nings , and plans 
for hikif€, so we went around the city . Friday night, 
had dinner at Cont ' l after walking Green Lake, and before 
going to Millers. Sat., looked around Pioneer Square -
Carol wanted to see photo sh ow at Fa; ter -Whl. te Gallery by 
the new pDl:tll photog teacher at Shoreline -- and had lunch 
at The Breadline . Sunday, went to locks to see the 

salmon run pass thru the new vi awing area; wonderful to see 
the huge intent fish -- mostly chi.nooks -- and people 
boiled around the windCMs in excitement . Another enter 
tainnent mote: Tues . n:ig ht, went to Harvard Exit f estvl 
to see Jack Lemmon comedy Avanti , quite good . 



Sept . 30 cont. - - Haven ' t made a diary entry which took in 
last i riday, when I had a helluva fine day on ilife • 
. Wr ote 1250 words , lined out tre fl.rst dozen or so pages 
of too Flip secti.on; had Carol read it , she s~ ked in her 

breath a bit and s ald it was gocrl, good . 
Phone call from Harriet Rice the other day, saying that 

Pac S couldn ' t honor the expense slip I put in to cover 
typist's transcribing fer the Conner Reed article -- and 
telling ma , in almcs t so many words, to jimmy future 
expenses if I have items like tmt I want covered . Took 
the era nee to suggest t-:> her a new status for ma -
contributing editor -- and she seemed agreeable . Must male 
a deft rremo on topic for her . 

Bad news is that the tape recorder is on the fritz, 
nBybe mortally. It's a model -- Wollensak 3500 - - ~ich 
had parts made in Japan, and now, 8 years 1 ater , too parts 
(needs a new motor) are no lon!l'er ma.de . Haven't ;yet been 
able to firrl a new recorder comparable to it - - light, 
harrly, with counter arrl 5-inch r eels (the world is going 
over to goddman casettes) . 

Oct . 8 -- Hectic week, more than a day lost to allergy, 
some more tirre at half-speed because of logeyness. Still, 
som good wri ti. rg done on }life this week, and did the 
truffle piece for Pac S in evenings, off monents . 

Not much to report except stayi~ horB and trying to 
write . Latest on Ll.nda tcxiay, from Clint, is that 
diagnosis is not definite on mul tpl sclrs, but it would 
explain symptoms . Clint says she feels better about the 
situation, doc told her to stay healthy, sleep, etc . 

Last Fri n:i.g ht, met Ann and Marsh fer supper at 
Boondocks -- al 1 of us late because of urrl erestmting 
Fri night traffic -- then The Man Who Would Be Kit¥ at 
Harvard Exit . Grand story-telling, arrl hellish fine 
acting; I lapped it right up . Sat. n:i.ght, C and I went 
to Inti.man theater to Anatol, odd disjointed play but a 
pleasure to see John Gilbert in the lead. 

Carol down with headache, maybe minor flu, last night; 
okay today. Grand Indian summer weather; if it holds, 
we go hikirg with Rodens t omcrrowo 



. " 
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Oct . J2 ,-- First attempt at typing with new desk chair . 
Bought it this afternoon at Seattle Of fice Furniture 
Mart , in ef fcrt to improve my back problem. 

Day of chor es . MostJ.y wrote letters this morn; after 
lunch, bought chair, and a mw tweed cap; droppea Forest 
Grove article at Pac S; took taP3 recorder in for 
repair; arrl picked up NY Tines check from Ann . C and I 
exer.cised after I got hone ; am trying to get down to 
J1 .5# , was 14~ after sauna arrl shower. 

Y 1day, finished Forest Grove article , which did not 
turn out particularly well . Seems to m me to be not 
crisp, not pro bing as I 'd hoped . I let it go too lo~ , 
the sto ry faded . 

Alice Smith told rra the customary 3 pp . of Pac s. 
book ads is being m cu.t to two, as I ' ve suggested a 
couple of times; the h:i.gh-pcxvered marketing mm from 
Better Homes & Gardens told He.r . the sanB thing when he 
was rare . 

Sun:3ay, picl<ed up Clint and went to lunch at Earl of 
Sandwich -- Lirrla was at NOW c onvention in KC . 

Saturday , hiked with Rodens up Mt. Dickerman . 4 miles 
aril 4000 ft . up .r but I took it -in pretty g-0od stride, as 
did Lisa; everyone else felt the hike considerably, 
esp . John. A go-rgeous-trail arrl a-fine Ind'ian swnmer 
day. Panorama of Cascades -- astonishing hcxv rnny of 
them are· to tha west from that site - - an:i Glacier Pk 
very irnposi~ fromtbe DickerIIB.n summit . Enjo~d talki~ 
with Lisa a s we hiked - - forestry job prospects , her 
s u1111ll3r i n Gl.a.cier Park . 

Reading Turtle Diary -- for tre secorrl tine, this 
tine underli~ . A wndrous book. 
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Oct . 18 -- Back at work on ~life , so - so day as usual in 
getting started again . But som promising work on the 
2rrl prism piece this afternoon. C ar.d I exercised at 
3 :30, each tryill$ to lose a pound or so of weeken:l 1s 
grarrl ea.tirg • 

Went to Mt . Baker Sat . morn, fire hiking days both Sat . 
arrl Sun . On Sat., went out Artist Point trail, much 
fall color , clouds boiling arourrl Shuksan, drifting 
arourrl Baker a bit . Supper that night at too Chandelier, 
just out sid e Glacier ; a troo s kL dive (much slush ski ing 
at Baker that day) , shagnasties galore in the bar . At 
table behind us was classic frat boy quartet , likely from 
UBC as most cars were BC: almost good-lookif€ wiseass 
leader, slow and honely kid who doted on his every word , 
strorg silent kid across the table, and a regular- guy 
good-looking one . 

Early to bed at D Fir campgrnd -- unwilling firewocrl , 
cool damp night even if we'd had fire -- and up early, 
when I thankfully got a fine fire @:>ill$ . We went up 
Gla cier Creek to Kulshan trail, took the branch to 
Colamn Glacier . No ora sOtR else on trail -- bit of a 
scramb]e ., but not bad -- arrl in 3 hrs we ' d <hre roun:l 
trip to very base of glaci er . Blue ice , crevasses , 
alders being growrl urrler ; Glacier Creek co~ out front 
umer glacier in terrific gush of milky water. 

-0-ot back to Seattle in tim to go to Seattle Center 
to mushroom show -- thronged with people filif€ past 
long tables , peering da-1n at nurrl reds of varieties of 
mushroom. Also a game bird breeders ' shew at Center , 
some wonderfully colored birds . 

Useful but not in.spiring week last wk . Rapped out 
Forest Grove article , as noted , ttan spent last 3 days 
on mars piece Ann apprtly has Am . Legion mag committed 
to. A bad magazine , arrl I did soJTB thi~ rare for me , a 
true skim jOb written in ore draft (tho with a cloud 
of changes and d rx) and then passed aloll$ to Billee K 
fer typing . 

No sign of NY Times piece on Portland , which slows us 
up on sorre other projects . 

A fine Indian sumrrer still goes on -- cool, clear , so 
bright tcrlay I hated to sit and try to work. 



Oct . lB -- Don't think I've noted th.at Pete Steen ' s book 
crone several days ago , with me si rg led out nicely in his 
ackndgmts . 

One article miscue lately: letter from Will White at 
The .H.otarian , sayirg the $750 tag Ann had put on the 
passports piece was moch too high for them arrl they would 
pass . This all happened because White dodoish~ asked 
us what it would cost him, I called Karl K for advice 
and got $700 figure, added $50 because Will wanted ill' n 
ideas too -- all in line with prices on Modern Maturity 
and Am Legion pieces . Will have Ann t ry to retrieve for 
$500 or so; tre article is hard to dispose of if we 
don't do it there . 

Oct . 20 -- A dispiriting time . Atlantic rejected 
~ Pooming piece, there is the misstep with Will White 
at TR, Harriet and Alice- dislike t he Fo rest Grove piece. 
Jesus , what a hard business this is. I hate to retri~ve 
on a piece, and n& ber e are three cases all at once 
that need it. I have a hunch that I have gotten just 
good enough to be disappointed - - that I am overwriting 
because of lure of experinent, technique . but am not 
an individualistic stylist enough to renake the 
cwerwri ti:ng into something fresh . 

Oct. 25 -- Catchiq; up : Set about to r ight the articles 
situation the day after preceding entry . Called editor 
of Westways , sold her on idea of Portlarrl ' s cast -iron 
bldg conservation arrl got assigmrent. Heartened Ann 
considerably. She meanwhile wrote diplomatic letter to 
Rotarian, trying to get that piece back on the rails • 

Friday, I finished draft of Flip , hurrieci it to the 
Cat Lady for typing. Seems to roo sol'lB excellent writing 
in it , but probably lack of character developmmt . 

Thurs .nnight, we went to Rep on Seafirst tickets from 
Lirrla , to see Music Is, the Richard .Adler mll3i cal directed 
by George Abbott . The shCM was conaiderab:le fun -- big 
chorus line , several bit actors doir:g shticks for all 
they were wo r.th; tm expereive ld.rrl of shew which no 
regional theater can do . But it has lightyears to go, 
s eems tn

0
me , before it ' 11 make it on Br oadway. Female 

lead - - hristine Cox - - is good , but wins one rather 
than power ful. No blockbuster so~s such as 7t Cents 
or Whatever Lola Wants , either , tho there ' s a good 
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Oct . 25 cont. - - ballad or two. Most pcwerfulrember of 
cast is David Ben-Zall , but the role is .fitful , never 
threads through the show or takes comrrand . (Ben-Z plays 
Shakespear e . ) 

Next night , went to Intiman to see Bus .::>top . Very fine 
production, all supporting roles impeccable, but !'lark 
Murphey pretty strident as the cowboy. 

Next night - - a streak of social bu tterflyirg - - went 
to dinner at Daheins . Mary continues pr work for PNBell , 
Dave says it's the cna;tma cushion they get by on these 
infJatiorary days . Dave was scholarship student ti!: at 
2-wk Squaw Valley writers fonfce this sum~r. He was om 
of 16 screenwritil'€ hopefuls, and the only one not from 
Calif . Amorg the staff mm were Robert Ander son .o.f Tea 
and Synpathy, screenwriter Lorenzo Semple, Herbert Gold , 
Page Stegner . Dave , after hearing and seeing evidence 
of how difficult the screen and pJay-writi ng fields are - · 
Robert Anderson is working on a novel because thi~s are 
so bad, for Crissake -- came borre to peg away at screen 
play . Also says he ' s picked up a Lorenzo ciemple 
mannerism -- a dismissive 

11

hmrrun?" as period at end of 
s entence . 

Saturday before Daheims, we finished paperirg the 
bathroom; not a great piece of creµ'tsrranship, but 
cheaper than $900 to have carpenter do it . 

Sunday, headed for Mt. Baker with rtodens . Some 
cormnunications lapse - - I never quite got clear on why 
the lo~ weeksn:l (Veterans Day} had to be used in the 
outdoors , but apparently it was to get Jean away from 
too library- tensions. In any event , we headed for Baker 
knowing full well it would be rainiQ?;, and it was, 
steacfily. Had a good hike even oo -- up Kulshan Cabin 
trail 3 miles to Colman Glacier, view of Glacier in 
driving rain arrl sleet l!Bde the trip worthwhile . Dried 
clothes in Glacier laurrlromat afterward. Went back to 
Douglas Fir cmpgrnd to broil steaks for supper , 
incredulously found soneone had left a fire going in 
the cooki~ &lelter and hustled up wood to keep it . 
Played poKer in the tent, Carol the big winner (25¢); 
mostly played 7-card stoo , which appealed to us all with 
its promise of flashy hands . I lost om sizable pot with 
a -straight - - Carol had full house . 

Still rainiq; Monday - - arrl the floor of our tent 
soaked ,, too Rodens small tent leakirg - - so we cane .-hone . 
Jean found an outraged neighbor, still steaming about 



Oct . 25 cont -- the big party Cin:ly had thrown on Sun . 
night . So whatever good tl'e trip rrey have done, she 
crure rig Ht hone to t-ere ion again. 

One more week in electi. on campaign. '.l.'ten it's on to 
more of the half-ept same or Ford or the uncertainty of 
Carter . I don 1 t look forward much to either, find myself 
pulli~ into my CMn ille more and more, writing off 
g0-vernm:mt as inevitable problem and only hopiQ$ for tD:! 
lesser evil to happen whenever I cast a vote . 

Oct. 29 -- Y'day very flat , virtually nothing written. 
Today a bit better -- reworked lst prism piece, improving 
it much -- but will lose afternoon to chores : new stnry 
for Ann, pick up ta~ recorder, Pac S photo . 

Carol very busy -- mid - terms etc . - - and a bit 
distr-acted this morn. We 're stayi~ home this weekerrl, 
and perhaps catch up on life a bit . 

Pac S meeti~ on Wed : Alice Smith ran it, Harriet at 
some other meeting . Sane snipi~ between Ann Saling and 
Alice (one at either errl of the loll?: table, like rivals 
in a boardroom struggle) . Ann feels, likely1-1ith cause, 
that she is getting less Pac S wcrk than in past; pointed 
out number of free lance pieces recently. Alice replied 
that free lances cumplain the mag is too much staff
written. Th!y are on edge against each other, and th! 
room crackles pretty good when they get going. Other 
argunen ts, in less 'fl' rsonal spirit: Frank spo~ fervently 
agains t the Better Homes & Garden 1!X promo expert 1 s notim 
that mag should becone more travel-oriented, maybe do 
restaurant stuff -- all the gin:vnickr-y which comes un:ier 
euphemism of "reader se?'vice . 11 Alice asked what anyone 
would think of , say, airlim ads and an in-house column 
ulXEJf offering travel brochures etc . I asked if it would 
be labeled as an ad , she said no, I said why Not? Tried 
to make point a bout ad shilling crossing editorial lines, 
the new promo gal .for the books dept muddied the question 
a bit by talking atout soliciting ads to back up a 
special topical or regi. orar treatl"lent; I agreed that was 
okay, but a shill column was something else again . Made 
the point about Sat . Review being killed by milkirg 
_read.ers in. uame of ''teatjer se.rvice"; have a hu.mi} thb ere 
iS a list or promo gl.1ll1Tl.1.c ks 1·rom the BH&G rran wh ic 
ought to be rebutted, and I ought to get to Harriet about 
them . 



Oct. 2 9 cont • -- Also have the feel il'lS I should talk to 
Alice alone , to try gauge shift in power I seem to sense 

·. at magazine: apparently she is getting more etitor:i.a 1 
· ·· direction powers of her arm. Dawned on ne that there•s 

no way tc talk privately to anyone at Pac S except 
Harriet - - hers the only separate office -- arrl that my 
be deliberate . 

On the magazine front, Ann has hit at Bookletter with 
query on dedications article idea, which seems promising. 
She a:id Marsh got the gram news that Sarah 1 s brace has 
worked, a hip socket is forming an::i no operation will be 
needed. On anot~r health front, Carol had lunch with 
Linda y'day, said L is taking life in stride and not 
tbinld.q; about possibJ.e IT5 until another spell comes on, 
if it does. 

Oct. 31 - - Hallcween party la.st night at Zoretiches . As 
Dad would have s~d, we won everythirg on Bear Creek. 
Cindy nade up Carol as vampire, me as wolfman, both 
brilliantly exotic jobs. (Fine point of my cos tulll! was 

· • dribbles of 11 blood1t dcwn my fancy shirt f'ront . ) We were 
judged best costUJll! , doubtless with the help of Peg 
Gordon on Frank ' s judging committee. And I won the 
11 pm vestigial footrace around the block, avertaki.Il$ 
Jackie somebody (ferrale) in her Navy brogam arrl swamping 
the rest of the fieJrl . Can of foot pcwder for the foot 
race, bottle of cheap rum for the costumes . 

Party was fun, though a coqJ le of times a year in 
thro~ that size is a bout often enough. Linda and Clint 
were there in Army outfits, Clint han:lsome as hell in his 
capt3in's uniform. Peg Gordon was gypsy, Jack had a 
phony horrible eye and vampire teeth. One guy cane as 
a toilet wall -- sandwich board with roll of toilet 
paper attached, arrl pencil far you to write on him. One 
mman was a flasher -- seedy in dirty old man raincoast, 
would come up to sorreone and leer, "Do you want a piece 
of caniy , little girl?11 , whip open the raincoat to show 
long un:i erwear, then hand over an ™'M· Frank was the 
Jolly Green Tall Person -- not quite huge enough to be 
a giant , but with green face. Linda Sullivan wore a. 
referee's outfit, blasted her whistle often -- arrl d:id 
a lCJV'ely charade of calli~ ~ 11 offensive foul" : blasting 
the whistle, then reelif€ back in disgust from the 
spectacle before her. Also prominent, a raunchy belly 
dancer who kept after me to bite her neck--for real . 
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Oct . 31 -- cont. -- Should nescribe our costumes a bit 
more. Carol bad ghastly whitish face, with scar piinted 
<lcwn across left side of forehead and cheek; dark hood , 
with fake hair medusairg out . She drove to the party, 
and sittiq; next to her , able to see only the hocrl arrl 
not her face, was like a Bergman movie, riding with 
death . On me , Cindy attached fake fur eyebrows, low 
brow, hair on backs of hands, m lipstick arourrl mouth 
and beard like a bloody froth . Every so often I would 
pass thru th3 Zs' kitchen, th3 only really lighted room 
in the place, and so mebcrly would say, 11God, you re;:illy 
are h orrib 1.e • " 

At ore point , I cane to the table for piece of .L1 rank's 
pumpkin pie, stood next to Clint, whom I had been having 
a conversation with not 10 minutes before, and foun:i him 
and Li.rrla deep in debate over how much sugar there ought 
to be -in whipped cream (on pie) . Suddenly he looked 
square at me and said, "Gerl, I •m drunk. 11 The punch had 
caught up with him. Luckily Frank announced the footrace 
right after that , and Clint indw triously rounded up a 
few of us . He took off like a bat from the starting 
point, but cane sagging in a few minutes after I was bad< 
on the porch collecting my foot powder. All in all, I 
was g1-d I stu::k to the wine-we had taken, and not much 
of that . Pot smoke eventually filled the house, dann 
rear doing in my e;yes ~a nose (am Carol ' s too, she 
told me this morn) . Felt one othet' generation gap t~e 
besides the pot : everyone introduces by first name only, 
•.nd often d~nright reluctant to talk abo11t what tl'B y do 
in lifeo Content to sit around, smoke am listen to 
music, I guess --which I find dull as l'Bll. Anyway, did 
meet Paul O 1Connor of P-I, an architect named John, a 
half-wild sculptor named Jim (who kept addir:g a wooden 
deck chair to Frank's midnight 11 deazle

11 
fjre) . 

All in all, a good enough party, tho nothing to 
complre with the Guardian Xmas-party in London in 172 . 
Memorable mo:rrent there was when coffee-colored gent from 
Ceylon padded up to me, poked his face up at mine, and 
yel~ed, "Yankee, go hone 1" Then grinned, a.m added: 
''Fly Pan-Am. '' 
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Oct . 31 cont . -- Anotaer social event on Friday, the Pac 
S Xmas photo . This year on Dorothy Bullitt •s tug on 
Union Bay: it lured me out for the 1st tine , and as I 

" joined the throng to the cars, glanced beside me and it 
"TNas Dan Gbasan, lured from hermitage on Vashon. Corrplmtec 
Dan on his "rights11 series in Pac S; he is quite shy, and 
I try nake conversation without pressfog him over much . 
A helluva fine writer -- ;md thinker -- I admire a lat . 

Photo brought out about 3 dozen of us, incl.wing th9 
~ld ladies who -do the calendar pages-. Oddly, Russ Mohney 
not there, and I wonder if it ' s significant (not at last 
monthly meeting either) . 

Other news: Ann retrieved th:! Rotarian assignment on 
passports article, sold "Dream House to s. Times finally, 
got a 11 hold on, maybe" from Nat . Observer, all on same 
day. I did some rewriting of pr ism piece for tuf e on 
Friday, mteh improved it , I think; loot moot-of Thurs.to 
sense of flatness, lethargy. 

Nov . 3 -- Night after too flattest pres 11 election I can 
r emamber -- which may say more about me just naN than the 
ele_ction . There was at least this: for once the 
malignant Nixon was not involved . As for Carter, he 
is an enigma tO" me. My only hunch :is that he my be 
adventurous enough to get the country into economic or 
mili.tary swanips . But I could not stomach Ford, whose 
apporntnents were mostly wretched . In this state , Dixy 
is even more a mystery than Carter . She ' s shown almost 
no sign of kncwing. wtat she wants to do in offic~. 

Perfect weather today. Scrapped plans for afternoon 
when Carol got home and walked Green Lake instead . This
morn, edited a chapter of Schrepfer ms on redwoods -
trery lo~ and convoluted . Am West today sent check for 
Janes Swan article., after stalling arcund for months . 
Arm also has Holiday interested in an article which 
nakes about 4 to do -for her, a couple .for Pad s. 



Nov . L -- Diary mtries tend to be done at em of day or 
week when I ' m worn down and not in best of mood. Tho it ' s 
robbi~ tiire from ~life , I ought to make this one this 

. morn while I ' m thinkir.g aoo ut how fl. ne my situ.a. tion is 
.. in most respects . Just walked down the hill from 
Bhorelire, after using library where everyone ka4tows to 
n:e sham3le-ssly::; had co..ffee .in_ the Pub, which. with its 
swir 1 of people so me how peps me up ; and there is a fog 
on the hill , lovely to walk thru, leaves flaming a.mid 
the gray, spider webs between branches like wheels cut 
rrom the fog itself . Y 1day, as we walked Green Lake C 
said she had been visited by Arlere Corey, who said sh::l 
is leaving Shoreline because of husband's transfer . 
Arlene has been a figure of courage at the edge of our 
lives, fighting rheumtd ~ arthritis which has 
crippled her. C says sm ia in comnand of herself , 
keeping herself steady and mellG1 and purposeful. I look 
at someone facing a life-wrenching problem such as he r s , 
and remind myself I'm damned for tun ate. 

Nov • 8 -- Did edit irg and insertiq; on ch • 3 of ~life 
today, along lines of Ann arrl Carol ' s sugge stions . Still 
needs work , but good -E11ough to be sent off for a fir-st 
tastir.g of publishers , I think. 

Last night , Smiths invited us to Sonics game. Dinrer 
at French Invention beforeharrl; goOO., but sl CM . Missed 
! of 1st period . Sonics won 98-91 over Philadelphia . 
Julius_ E~ring g.ot in fast foul trouble - - he was bencred 
by time we arrived -- and never really shcued his stuff, 
tho there were flashes in- 3d ~riod. ~n he did get 
loose, re was brilliantly fast; one of his jump shots was 
the slowest softest T ' ve ever seen. For Sonics, Leonard 
Gray had be~t gaITB of career. A good, running , tight 
game all the way. . 

I suffered badly most of y 'day with al~ergy or s~nus , 
perhaps from smog build up during this rainless pen.crl • 
Felt weak , dispiri~ed . 

Saturday, wcrked in bathroom; nearly dore , except for 
paint touch up . 

Friday night , went to Cousin Cousine . Very funny, 

skewed movie • 



Nov . 15 -- Mid -Nov. already; tre fall has flCMn by. This 
morn wrote sample travel diaries lead for Holiday; y 1day 
fJ.nished editiQ?; on Shrepfer 1115 _, which was longer am more 

.,· .. work than anticipated . Roughed out passports piece for 
Rotarian last week, as well as sone rewriting on ~life . 
All in all , in fair srape, if I can get quite a bit done 
this week. 

Have been sleepirg a lot recently, rraybe because of work 
-µtee or allergy or sorre other health reason . Find I need 
an hr or more na._p after lunch.· Also rad stubborn teadacre 
almost all of Sat. , even after takifll'. enough tylenol that 
it should have nwrbe<l me like a rock . Between that and 
nose proble rrs , won:ier whetrer I have a real sinus condition 

Fog almost all of- 1-ast week, day af-ter day of thick 
drifting stuff . C arrl I liked it , lovely to see trees 
edging out of it, but it did hold pollution in the area . 

Did some yard work y ' day; C lined and fertilized lawn . 
I worked on car a bit , touch-up painting , vacuumiQ?; • 

Sat . night , went to Empty Space to see Davld Mana t pJay 
American Buffalo, which was xiqa splendid . 3- man cast 
perf"ect-, arrl tte language and craft of the play stunning . 

Met Jack and Peg Gordon th ere , they invited us horrE for a 
drink afterwards to see their new house . It 1 s lovely, a 
San Francisco -like place of stucco and leaded windows , 
much unlike usual Seattle houses . Enjoyed the Gor dons , 
who seem like hellish-nice peop1e . Thsy'll be here with 
Millers for Thanksgiving. 

Friday nigrrt , Amy and the Rod ens here for dinner; -C made 
stew, which lasted tre two of us for a co up le of meals 
afterward. Amy deep into planniQ?; of Shoreline summer
abroad course, needsf 20 stwents to mal<e it go ; at $luOO, 
it nBY be problematic , tho ste has an excellent curclum 
set up . 

Saturday late, I went to Shorelire track to see if I 
could run myself into feeli~ better . Ran 3 miles for the 
1st time -- 2 without stopping , the last 4 laps by walking 

tbe east turn each time . The rre.rathon mm was there , 
told me 00 bad a bruised .foot and WO uld have '00 take it 

easy - - and then within 50 yards had left me 20 yds behind . 
Some of it was pl oy, because he didn't gain more on na the 
lo~er we r an, but even so it remirrls 100 what a plodder I 
still am. 
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Nov . 21 -- Si;e nt cons iderabJe tine last week on book 
dedica ti. ons article for Booklet ter , finished draft by 
Fri. noon . Als o finished editing on Schrepfer ms, sent 
it off to her with proposal for co- authorill$ PS article 

from a bit of it-. Did lead for Holiday travel diary piece 
early in week, wi 11 look at it again today. Ann comes 
back tonight -- we ' ll pick up Nelsons at airport at 6:30 - · 
arrl must get status report ready for her. I spent very 
busy week - - much digging at libraries for Xul.d dedicati ore 
research - 2nd one in rON where I've worked very hard -all 
5 days • Pre-Xmas drive , to reet year ' s goals in article 
production. The freat goal I won't meet , of course, is 
the finishing of ,!!life, but I feel less pressured abrut 
that (probably only temporarily) than in past . 

Beautiful clear day y 1day, C arrl I went to Pt. No Paint . 
Got off to flummox:~ start, as our democratic household 
style rometimes irnlhfm does: Caro 1 was sleepily and 
contentedly settling down to read P- I w~n I suggested we 
could make the next ferry - - because I was at g r oggy point 
wher e I either had to get movingJ or flop back in bed . 
We got underway, then I ITade dumb dec) sion to fill gas 

t akk then instead of on way hone .. Made the _ferry by a 
minute or so , and once out on water am in sun, we settled 
into the day. No sooner rad started the walk from lthous e 
when we hear d scratchy, querulous bird sounds on cliff 
above - - 2 bald eagles in tree toµ; , clearest view we've 
ever had . Walked the beach all ti"e way ta the point which 
looks straight to Rainier -- just beyopd huddle of beach 
houses whe r e CJN ners were cool about us on tre ir turf -
and tben scrambled a bit as incomi~ tide took most of 
tre beach on our way back. Went on to Pt . Ganble to see 
new museum, small b~ well-done . (Prize exhibit is 1912 
tractor which puTled lumber, semi- style; fine , odd 3-
wheeled cross between roo.dster and truck . ) 

Talked on the beach about takir:g some time off . C says 
she intends to take all of Xmas vacat--ion after Florida, 
plus t..tlatever else can be managed . I should do same . 

I suggested we think about a mountain sunnner in '7T -
July am August in Montana , Idaho, Wyoming. She liked 
notion. Both are half-intrigued about Australian trip 
idea , but have trouble talking ourselves intQ the money 
involved -- which probably wou1d start with rer tal<ill$ a 
quarter ' s leave • 



Nov . 21 cont . -- Rriday night , went; with Rod ens to 
Shoreline to see Lawrence of'k Ar abia ; tl'ey'd heard 

Costigan ' s lecture on the radio and were interested . 
Interesting m01ie -- to ne , watchir:g the acting ; John I 

think didn't like the scenario much -- but so damned lo~ . 
Got hone about midnight, had a drink!Jlll with J&J, got to 
bed just before 2. 
Raini~ heavily today, and I an trying to s;:erd sane 

time clearilg desk and thin1dng ahead . One thing I ' ve 
done is to think back over the year ' s reaniQ; , .DI to see 
what I ' m doing and what J 1 111 missing. As best I can 
reconstruct , have read these books, and I think a few I ' ve 
missed : 
The SllJ11!TV3r Book The F'inal Days 
The Arnada Lathe of Heaven 
Bullet Park The Air Cage 
Time of Illusion If lt Had Happened Otherwise . 
Turtle Diary (twice) All Creatures Grt & SJTBll 
Arnold Ber.nett ' s Journal Mad Ducks and Bears 

.Drabble biog of 3enr:e tt The Grmd Acquisi tors 
In a Nar r Gl Gr ave So Far from Heaven (re- read) 
-Ooodbj>e to a River ,friting iiell - - D. Hall 
8x Bang the Drum SlGTly (re-read) 
Zinsser , On Writi~ Well Folklore on American Land 
The Art of Writing Non-f ie ti on Hav !Joe s a Prem Mean'? 
Joe Hill Back !-Ione (re- read) 
Gettysburg Short Stor ies from New Yorke r 
Rebels of the Woods Pilgrim at Tinl<e r Creek 
Tatliul 92 in the Shade 
The Hentys The Seven Sisters 
Encounters with Arch- Druid Thinki~ Like a Mountain 
Dear ·/Jister... Frederick Jackson Turrer 
They 6ame to Cordura A Cab at the Door 
God Starrl Up for Bastards (re- read) Letters of B. DeVoto 
Eastern Establishrrent & Western Experien::e 
China Court 'P1 ts~ ~Jfoatfild•• 
Roun:i up (Ring Lardner) read since Nov • 21: 

The Lardmr s Momkey Wrench G~ 
I Can ' t Stay Long Ras eanna 
I Hear Amer ica Singiqs Tm Man Who Went Up in Smoke 
Breakirg In-Breaki~ Out The Locmd Room 
The First ::lay of Fri.day A Small Town in Germany 
The Cord or Passes The Go-Be ween 
The Massacr e at Fall Creek The Seven Percent Solution 
Cogan 1s Trade 



Nov . 21 cont . - - It's obvious t h3 t_ with na gazine reading 
added in, I'm spending enormous energy on reading -- as I 
. have .f.or .as long as l can renember . May wall be th at 

·· · .. this short- circuits my writing . Toy om e in a while with 
notion af tald.rg ti ire just to look back over books, see 
wh3t I've marked in them, wrat it brinfs to min:! . Also 
fourrl myse]f thinki~ the other day that I perhafS ought 
to give up on TV entirely -- hardly watch anything but new~ 
as it is , but news , so - called , disgusts us 'ooth increasing : 
for its shGI bi2. habits and la ck of touch with reality . 

Wed . the 17th, went to Pac S to talk to Harriet about 
more i.nte-rview pieces , shs ' s for it. ~nt hr w.i. th her 
and Alice . I asked H what she knew about DU:y Lee Ray 
from wor1dng under it!acJt her at Science Center , she said Ray 
is known as a quick study arrl not systamatic admi.nstrtr ;. 
she thinks -- suspects -- that Ray was inveigled off to 
Wash. DC by peojhle connected with Ehrlichman, to clear her 
out from haphazard Science Center admin . Over- run on 
aquarium (H said about $2 million cost for $800 , '.JOO estmtd 
{job ~ lack of accounting system, top-heavy staff all reslt~ 

of he r run- it- out- my- read style . H said recent firings of 
3 top staffers was trimming of deadwood . She also recalled 
that Dixy used to be fretful of oil tankers , ocean 
pollution . 

So , doing interviews should free time spent on Pac S 
a bit -- with typing help, such pieces ought to take less 
effort than usual articles . Also , I should try make them 
add up to a book , which is: has been one of my blind spots : 
more than 1~0 articJe s written , an:l no recycling into a 
book so far . 

Nmr . 29 -- Diary down tffi drain a gain . Anyway, last week 
mostly holiday. Gordons and Millers here for Thnksgvg , a 
good time . Excellent food all around -- Carol cooked 
turkey a.rd spuds , everyone brought something . Drank our 
berry wiRe- from-Nehalem a cGUple of y-ears ago , damned good 
went thru 2 bottles of blackberry. Linda played Clint and 
Jack in RSVP, 3-D form of S-crabble, arrl trounced them 
while reading a magazine e t same tiJTB . Later all played 
poker, pretty inconclusively; surpris~ly, Jack the only 
other one who l<new ~thir:g_ aooutit . . 

Weather bas been clear and frosty ~ince Thgvg night• 
Brilliant on Friday; we went to Ska.git flats, cquld see 
the shading of fresh snow on evergreens in Cascades • 



Nov. 29 cont . -- Mt . Baker loolTSd in very close ; a 
wondrously lovely day. Lunched at Courtyard in Laconnor . 
Noo known to owner on sight, he chatted with us about 

. lcx::-al busines~ . 

Saturday, clear again, luncra d at Pier 70 the 
Chowderhouse, -where service is re1.iaoly awful, food so-so , 
and the view unbeatable. Xmas shopped for Miller and 
Nelson k:id s. Also did some work Sat . morn -- some letters, 
sonJ3 lookirg over of Wells Fargo JRA plan for me. 

Ran on 3 of 4 vacation days , apparently it paid off: 
despite all too food, including luncres out, I weigred 
lh6 tonight after exercising. 

Key day last week was llied ., when I pulled together tre 
llife sample arrl dropped it and several other thif€s on 
Ann. Also Pac S meetirg. Harriet said the rragazine is 
going to 2m class m9il , droppiJ'€ all affil tns which have 
kept it 3d class until nGl; hope to save half on rrailirg 
cost . A1s o going to 16-pag es of color in outside wrap; if" 
inside stays the same, as she thinks it will , it 111 mean an 
extra 8 pages in mg . At meeting sat mxt to Ann Saling , 
who I ' m finding fascinatirg. Idly asked her if she was 
priued for a b:ig family holiday, she said no, she and her 

hus bani no long er speak to their son, tho it wo uJrl be nice 
to see grandkids sometime . Apparently toore was family 
split over Chilean politics -- I gathered the son had 
written a letter to the editor disputiP.g the Salings 1 

defense of anti-Allende coup .. J'ust as idly, Ann talked 
about takirg poetry course from Jean Swift, writing a poe.m 
about the liquid braille of fcg touching her face. Sm 
is a congl-omer~te, sure as !"e 11 . 

Today, srent some tine at Shoreline Library 1st thing, 
photocopyirg and tracing phone #s of possible Pac S 
interviewees. Called one, folklorist Drl/ight Wales, and 
found he's likely rturumt1 too far gone from stroke . Tran 
~or~2d on H_~fflin Lit'ry Fel'p entry and other desk 
chores. Went to run and exercise about 2:JO, so as to 
still have some stmshl.ne. Bought,. copy of Sorre Time in 
, tbe Sun at Shrln boo ks tore; have not been in mood to read 

serious history, such as mw Sale and Clark regional work 
on ham and have fourx:l DeVoto's Year of Decision 
exasper~t~ly chauvinistic where it's not imaginatively 
written. C,,.arol reading journals, on the arc into em -of -
quarter worl< . 



Dec. l -- Blank day y'day, almost nothing accmplshd. Begin 
to wonder whether weather, an:l smcg, have something to do 

with it. New. was almast rainless, a trace of an inch; 
aloll$ xtiil with some gloriously clear weather came fcg, 

smcg. 
Toiay consdbly better; rewrote dedications piece for 

Bookletter this morn, mainly improved the lead. Still not 
dead sure of the piece; about 50% chance of acceptance. 
Phoned Fred Martin at Rockport, be agreed to interview; 
called Portland and arr&€ed to see Bill Hawkins of Friends 
of Cast Iron on Dec. 15. Wrote Sus an Schrepf er to say I 
don't see h<M to make Pac S art:ic le with out duplicating some 
of ch . she has sent out as jnl piece, and that we ought to 
let theDl idea drop until she sees hew the jnls go for bar 
material. And sun:iry other chores; 3 :15, and I feel as if 
I 've put in a big day. 
Totti~ up the articles done i n- 176, and ttey should add 

up about like this: 
Pac S -- forest gene pool 

for Ann 

Running the Sand 
Clatsop Plains 
smoke jumpers 
Willane tte wine 
Connor Reed- interview 
Barney McPhillips interview 
Jim Trappe interview 
Forest Grove 
Fred Martin interview 
John Gray interview 

passports, NY Times 
Are You a Poet?, Modern Maturity 
Portland, NY Times 
Map.s , Am Legion 
Dream Rouse, Seattle Ti.mes 
James Swan,, Am West 
passports II, The Rotarian 
Lincoln's friends -- possibly P-I 
book dedications - - possibly Bookletter 
travel diary -- sample lead for Holiday 
Sanibel -- possibly Nat~ Ob~erver T 
oemi~ -- prd> 'ly rewrite !or S. imes 

~ortland cast- iron -- assgnd by Westways 



Dec. 1 cont. -- Given the amount of work on !life, and 
some of difficulties of year -- summer company, some slwnps 
-- it 1 s a fair amount of work. But as usual, it falls 

between beiq; either earnirg much er providing much 
prestige. Note that there 1s ore fiasco in each group -

Forest Grove piece, which I still have to rewrite for Pac S 
and dread ch ing, and poemi~, my absurd misca'loalation abt 
the Atlantic. I suppose that's not tr>o bad, less than 10% 
foul-up, but it 's messy when it te ppens. 

Finished readii:g Some Time in the Sun, a so-so job, out 
of balance (mostly a bout Fitzgerald an::i Faulkner, tho James 
Ag@e was the prime film nan of the bunch) and not oo nvcng 
in a lot of arguments. One appalli~ am reassuring bit 
of in'tfo, tl'B _rauci ty of royalties for Fitf an:i Flkrer even 
with 8 or 9 books in print • 

.Am undecided whether toil keep on wi. th desk work, or run. 
Have kept my weight about 146 -- even did so despite 
Thnksgvg, apparently by runni~ 3 0£ the 4 vacation days. 
But do have a big appe'ti te, and the craving to get out of 
house mid-morn, go to Shoreline pub for coffee as I've been 

doiq; moot every day. Will try break it starting 
tomorrow, when Carol will be hoire for quarter break. 
C took pity on my ditherif€ moro y•day as we walked around 

n'hood, suggested a movie; vent to Silent Movie at N'gate, 
i'ai rly gocd tho stt 11 with a lot of tre Mel Brooks overkill 
which wasn't s uppooed to be in this om. 

Current reading; Ekipping through DeVoto letters. 

Dec . 6 --Rewrite day on 1st 3 pp. of i lif e. Slow start-
almos t nothing done this morn -- but got moving arrl the new 
version looks much better. C this morn mailed off tre 
H...Mifflin Literary Fellowship etnry for ~ -- no chance oi' 
winning, but should get the ms read. 

Both just bac1c from exercise; I'm still at 146#, want to 
get down a few more # before the Flcr id.a binge. Rurming at 
least 2 miles 3-4 ti mes a week, so1™:ltirre s as much as 3 mi. 

Gray, rainy day, first moistln"e in a month or so • No ski 
season at al 1 yet • 
Mark and Lou Damborg here for dinner Sat . Lew-key; they 

are good, pleasant types. Talk with them since I~te the 
W•mette wines article has been too mu::h aoout wine, which 
I find myself more and more a pro le tariaroo about. Made a 
a notebook entry tl'e other day that I suffer from 
oenophilophobia -- fear of wine fanciers. But good to see 
Mark and Lou again anyway. 



Dec. 7 -- Cont'ing last night's mtry: Last Thurs, went to 
UW for bgm on Fred Martin for interview, lunched with 

_John Campbell in his office. Radiator banged and 
clattered, helluva racket. Jopn seems more stable about 

his upcomi~ winter quarter of f;ree time. Said re's about 
dividing his free time betwe,en religion arrl womanizing, 
arxi fortunately there's no .'.>unday sdlool class to explain 
to . Read ne an editorial he'd done for diocese newspaper, 
quoting Edrnun:i Burke to support a point as he so often 
does, and I told him if .Burke did not exist he would- have 
to invent him. 

Recent reading: The Man Who "fent Up in Smoke, first of 
the Wahloo-Sjowall mysteries I ve read. Quite taken with 
tre flat, broodsone style: could be a momentary answer to 
:my current exasperation about wrat to read to ease off at 
night. Also have been reading DeVotoe 1 s 'rte Year of 
Decision, which is both gocrl and awful. Evm with my 
habit of overwriting, I come on stuff in there and worrler 
what too bell it's doi~ tte re . Did a little re-reading 

la st night in Stegner 1 s biog of DeV, who w as Dl!t somethin~ 
like I might be if I'd been given a doz en times the brains 

and a hurrl red ti mes the drive . 
Spent a quiet weekerrl . Put tte garden away for the 

winter, digging in t.he vegetable- stalks and leav1!s as 
compost; Sunday rnarn, I buoketed about half of compost on 
hill down to new area for squash patch . Compost was 
beir:g overgrcwn, an:l I didn 'twmt to lase it. 

Gocxi news from Ann last night: her tweak to the Arn Legion 
editor got him ta a:!mit te 'd said $500 instead of $300 for 
the maps piece. 

Famous in mym own tire : Carol bought s-0100thing at Kay ' s 
Boolanark in U Village, clerk asked if she's related to me, 
said ste reads my stuff in Pac s. 



Dec. 13 -- Day of choring, but not a bad ore. Spent some 
of morn on tax estimating , checking out against Carol's 
st~rnestion we think about end-of-year buy of car for 
busiress depreciation pmrposes . She came back from :ms 

arrl Volvo dealer advis~ against it , saying may as well 
wait till next year . Also, taxes don 1 t look as bad as 
expected this year . 

Dimer last night at Rodens, with Amy, Olsons, Capps. 
Jean and Fred showed Japan slides, Fred's very good as 
ever . Enjoyed Bob l(app, a quickaid funny mind. Party 
not without incident for Jean -- Mary C took ill, John 
someh~ elbGTed an heirloom dish off tre si 11 -- but went 
okay all in al 1, I think. 

Sat ., we Xmas shopped at &idie Bauer 's. I got a chamois 
camel-tair color shir t, very nice; Carol bought slacks 
and turtlere cks. Sun c arre out, so ·1fe walked Green Lale on 
way hone.. Decided w try starrling room tickets at ACT' s 
Boccachio; got there and found the ground rules were 
intricate arrl funny -- a gaggle of us stood on line musing 

the options -- but we went ahead and bought plain 
starrling room tic lets and founi we could sit on platform 

for tre mus ic mixer, excellent seats . Show and cast were 
very fine; Megan Dean and Kelly Walters especially funny. 

Forgot w man ti on that y 1day we went to Ebey 1 s Landing ., 
Fog and chill wren we got there , but the weather improved . 
Lunch tine, at far errl of bluff trail, ships began 
parading through -- tanker and t~, two Canadian destroyer 
escorts and their tug, tug ma barge from the north. I • 
glimpsed 2 eagles far off, but no m other startling bird 
life. 

Friday went to Roo }<port to interview Fred l'J.artin for J>ac 
S . Not a great interview, because M is not naturally 
eloquent about himself , but 1 think a good ore • He is 
much like Dad -- about the sane size, the rancher look, 
aDi a face sonething like Walter Doig . tie seemed to enjoy 

talkin_g to me, im i ted ne back with Caro 1 to s ee t re 
eagles in '"too refuge. He's a few month:> short of 80, 

looks about &; • 
Did the Forest Grove rewrite last week, still not as 

good a piece as I~d hoped but more starply crafted alorg 
usual Pac S lims. 



Dec . 13 cont . -- So , the year draws dam, and I am getting 
thi~s tidied. The TR passports piece s ti 11 awaits 

CN er seas mai. l, so won 1 t be able '00 get that done unti 1 
Jan . But inteIIi w leave ta:p3s and typing for Billee on 

couple of Pac S pieces , and at least rough the Westways 
piece upon return from Portlarxl . 

Dec. 21 -- Leave for NJ tomcrrow . Fla plans collapsed a 
week ago when Frank called to say Lucie has the flu . I 
went thru with P ' land trip I'd scheduled to coincide with 
Carol's leaving ; reluctant to do it, but the tr.I.. p went ok. 
Extensive interview with Bill Hawkins about cast-iron; 
also nanaged an interview with Elizabeth Buehler at Ore . 
Historical Society after other interview choices weren 1 t 
available . Thurs morn the 16th, went to Ch of Commerce 
b'fast at Sheraton as guest of Walld.ng Tours folks . 
Bobbie Loukes was sick, and I used her ticket . B' fast was 
pure Babbittry, me named Monte McBride (I think) semi.
shouting tre introduc ti.ons Bf arrl praises of people being 

honored for helping to bring conventions . When Mayor 
doldschmidt got a chance to talk, he was impressive -
funny, deft . Hard to talk at table over noise of band 
playi~ in berserk fasion1 but 4 of 5 Walking Tour partnrs 
turn out to be architects wives. Talked with Persis 
Schmeer, the most senior, afterward; a pleasant, knowing 
lady. Also talked ml.Ch with Ximbark MacColl, who has just 
written history of Portland 1885-1915 : Ivy Leaguish, 
turned out to have had Arthur Link at Primewn; a bit 
tomy, bl t bright an:i in his way sort of a free lance like 
me . 

Fagged out on Friday, did virtually nothing. On 
Sunday, did some transcrib~ from Buehler interview 
so discursive I couldn It have Billee do it . Finis rad that 
article y 1day, not a great OM but I ho:p3 adequate . Sun. 
night, went to Nelsons Xmas party with sone dread, since 

the one 2 years ago had been deadly, earnestly dull 
lawyers as far as glazed eye could gaze. This year was 

better; Martins were there, talked much with Craig, who 
describes himself as working in "death sciemes" at Boeing. 
Says Boeing just now is tryi~ to figure out what went 
haYl_o1ire in decline of late '60s; he's in on multi-media 
project to sell • company officialdom on COJ'l!PUter fiIIiings 
of a guy who 1 s doing the figuring out . So rar, the guy has 
been pilloried arrl scorre d, Craig says . 



Dec. 30 -- ?a.m. ; still waking early, tho jet lag an:l 
partying just now wearing off. Y1day morn, Margafet Svec 
called to askiD us to lunch with her an:l Pat. Tooy lavishee 

· food on us arrl we went thru bottle of wine; Carol am I 
walked Green~ale afterward, came hone an:l napped from 
4 :30 to 7, had milk and ice cream for supper, watched 
Julie Harris in Belle of Amherst, and went to bed. Odd , 
skewed day, but ok for vacation, I suppose. Pat arrl M are 
fumy with their motherly fretting over two new cats . 
Also Pat has hilarious story about the tire a kitten fell 
out of the wall on her head. Green Lake was a festival 
too -- y'day' s springish weather brought out people in 
droves, ard among others, we saw a guy playing hide and 
seek with his deg (peeking from behirxi tree until dog would 
uncertainly nose arourxi trunk for him) and a fellow on 
cross-country skiir:g trainir:g rollers, who rre.de at least 
3 laps of the lake while we were there . 

Tties night the 28th, party at Amy's . We picked up John 
am Jean; others there were Bob and Mary K Kapp, Trlliy and 

Heward Forbes, Kathryn and John Maloof , Hor st and Marilyn 
' Rabura. A goo:i gatherir:g . Soma inevitable, and fascintng 
replayim of WWII , with John, Amy and Horst; also John 
Malaof as footslogger in Korea. For too ls t tinB, heard 
John talk of beil1$ shot dc:1tln over Korea; reluctantly, 
under series of questions from H<l'1 ard Forbes, he said he 
managed to coast dc:1tln about 100 yds be him his own lines. 
Bob Kapp turns out to have nimble verbal ski.lls, a far
out punster; re had the prize, and gvossest, pun of 
evening. Amy recalled that during WWII in Lon:! on, wren 
she an:l service ohwns went t.o Royal Albert Hall , trey coul c 
sit in the royal family's bale if royalty wasn't there. 
"The royal box was of ten open, 11 she said. Bob : 11 I 1 d re ard 
that about the house of~ Hanover . 11 

Dec . 31 -- Interrupted y'day to take advantage of good 
weather arrl go to Dungeness Spit. Beautiful morning, the 
Olympics pink -w:i. th sunrise as we caught ~ :30 ferry . Some 

brol<en clouds at the spit, but a good day even so -- no 
wirrl . No exotic birds, but nany buffleheads, widgeons , 
mallards . We walked out on the inside edge of spit, an:i 
fUghts of doo ks would explode ahead of us frolll the 
indentations of the shore. Saw a few seals; watched a 
quartet of buffleheads in some sort of peeking order 
battle royal, much fluffing an:l arching, arxi some small 



Dec. 31 cont. -- la: flights of 20- 30 feet, with ploughing 
larrlings like water skiers at full speed. Bought clans 

and oysters and fresh tomatoes on way back, had 'em for 
. supper. 

Clint called last night, invited us tonight . LGT-key 
New Year's eve, apparently; Gordons rray be there. 

Catching up on NJ trip:Jean and Cirrly took us to airport 
morn of Wed . the 22nd. Flew on Nor th west, stood in 4 
different lines befor e gettirg on plane . I watched the 
country pass belcw whenever I could see thr u clouds, 
ta~ notes fer possible Pac Spiece. At Newark , Frank 
was not at gate to meet us . Finally I set off to see 
about luggage, found Frank at the security check: no om 
without ticket is allowed into the gate area any more . 
Carol drove Frank ' s new Chevy l'lalibu. Found Lucie still 
weak aid hacking from flu, a:rrl depressed; she was much 
better by tine we left, maybe near normal. There is going 
to be her continuing fear, tho, that she won't be able to 
cope if Frank dies first; the answer, as she sees it, is 
for them to move into Methodist Ho~ before a death or 
incapacity. There is a waiting list, arrl her point is 

that she can 1 t see how she '11 make it tbru such a wait 
on her own. But Frank is vi.g or ous and not at all ready 
or willing to be warehoused at the Hom • Carol saw 
an ironj.c consequeree there: the more Frank does of the 
household chores, to show Lucie they are copi~ well 
enough not to need the Ho~, the mere dependent and fearful 
she .feels. 

J\Juq Anyway, our Xmas trip seems to have been an 
appreciated gesture, and we 111 all go on to see what time 
will yield • As I cus to111arily do, I kept pretty cµiet 
durirg our stay, walki~ out early each morn to tm Asbury 
bus depot cafe to buy NY Tines , News, an:i Phil.Inquirer, 
sµmt muc¥ of morn reading them. Also read The Go-Between, 
some of The Gocx:i Soldier Schweik; began Powers of Mind on 
tt:e plane out, read The Seven Percent Solution on plane 
ho~. Weather was clear arrl cold -- sncued day after 
Xnas . I ran tre beach about noon on Xmas Eve, went for 

long walks couple of other times. Only visiting was to 
the Eel.na ns , to see Harry's work on his house • He is a 
narvelous craftsns.n, an:i I wish there was a way to get 
him mre to do sozre work on this place -- new kitchen 
cabinetry, f cr instance. 

All in all, a low-key trip . Moot excitement was on 
plane comizg hom, when at Dulles stop-over two guys 



Dec . 31 cont. -- in cha.ins and manacles were brought on, 
om of th em mm cled down the aisle. (notes on it in 

. , anecdotes secti. on of notebooks) 
.. :'."' Weather here continues dry arrl clear; ferns arrl grass 

aBe laced with frcst n<M flO a . m. ). Am mullirg cha~es 
in working schedule, hew to get g oifl$ on New Year (and 
at last finish Half-Life). More leftovers to be resolved 
than I had hoi:ed -- must fi3:K finish passports , write 
cast-iron, revise book dedications -- but I suppose that 's 
nothing really serious. 
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